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' +' +' 1 ~. ~ ~e studY:was"n0t,, d~e by-".a:, random: ~!~pJ~ ::..".i,. econ0mii: i h.eeesiity' or ,  mmi~0! i  
::'ineth0d,. :bu~ ,by. i n ta rv iews ,  Wi th  .~ose : i  .d~..Uy~: .: • '. dominant i.for~e",, for,  .m0re:,:iwoh~ 
: . '  invol+;edw+iihjobnmii.keti~-oblemsl Th  study says it ' +-: ':empl0Yme/it, the rePort zer0s .in:~'n:s 
: is merely .d~e~rljRive al~d dl~',-,.n0t try tO-pr0poee Women faee, i'.-, :i: 
solutimm.~ . ..... .,~ . . . . .  'Systs+mie discrimination, iS+ .seen',"~.. 
" :The study pr~icted unemplo~ent rat ' :o f  15*per . ; with recruiting requirements like unre 
cent almig High+my 16in 1982'-~fecl~g about 13,01~ and weight standards, unrelated, to the 
people. Jobless ral~es for w6me~,:the's'tudy sa s, are being demanded. The sharing 16f'/hor/ 
.. 'usually"signifleantlyhigher"tlianthosefurmen, It beConieaproblem. Themale,~a~-tner's-' 
addsthattherat~ oregetting cioscr togetber,.bUtnot ' ' goes up to an average of six ~.Urs per v~( 
became more~women-are'finally, jobs  but because " her total ~V~.kload by 1 
• more menare losing" theirs, i :' '- '+ + : ' ":~ , c 
• .. In 1982 about ~ per cent of women,lwrtieipat~l in 
the work force, but bY1990 tbat flb, ure is ~pected rine 
II points to 66 percent; The men in the workforee 
during the same t~.e period are expected to ine.~ase 
i I 
Woman increases , 8'h0ti~;,Th~>"~: 
study notes thdt the home situation, is ehaiigifi'g/~Gd~/'i:~  
slowly. + . / i .  
Childcare doesn't seem to. be a major factor. Only.i..+:,i 
four per cent of the women surveygd'stated, that i~ey_:! • 
bad to leave or. refuse a job d~e to +childc.arei+ ~:: 
• I 
- ;  .... " " ' I •  •"• " I I " "  "~ '  ~'• '~ ~ i  • ' I  ....... " ..... .... I |  t " ,  .... 
t . . . . . .  :e' + ' + ..... J + ¢Ii a' OUgl :: conomlc  m 
difficulties..-- : . .~  ..... ; .~i:-.-. ?.,i: ~ i  : ": + aware of the petential variety of jotm 
Women'are seen tobe Stu~..Jn: occupational +. ,but.thin increased awareness Is not 
•, ..ghe!..~'.,sueh!as,,in the se .ndce Ind.ustry whleh has. . inereasod access to appropriate+trainh 
' +.: emile d 0ppor~ties for advaneem~!  and relatively. - : .+ says, +. in mo~t  m'ea~, humlnesa.:ofli. 
F.  lOW, ~Y; '+'  I ? *I" '~; ~: ~' :+~' :~ +' , ~' l'j" '+'F4 :' :':' ~ +: '~:'' : #i : :k : 'I ~ ;: ":1 I' q: :~' :' :+ : I~: 'i ' $I i'.availab.16; :~'t ~ t ~  n~?provide 
• .~--ManY~,of.. these~ ]~s  ~sre ~r t : t i i~e  Which :some' ":.. ~,: ~ , . " i~ , iu ; ;~nf i~~i~, .~!L i i~ :~ th~i~ 
'~ +.reduce mnlovment, costs :by voidin~., navment Of •. e,--,, ;.,...,~..d~,,~+,.,.,., ...,.,,., 
, i .%',.- : '-. 
+ 'Technological :advanees ,aren't-helping W0m'en 
either. Many previous cleri'eal jobs are now seen as 
professional positions +- aod are being filledby men 
A lack of eonfiden~.onmany women's parts is seen 
a s "a-major barrier". ~ In job inte~iews; men tall a 
Ix ssibh ~ture boss what he can do, while women 
• stttew sttheyq+an'tdo;accordingtotherepert. 
" ontskie of Terrace and Prince George access"to .
- training is limited, the surveyors told Alcan. While 
'-most towns offer Employment Opportunities for 
.Women ~ a course, but it ',is not universally seen as 
,positive".- 
"The coarsee,appa~ently do make women'more 
rallabletofUIl-timeworkers...:Othors-felt......+,,. ~ ~,J+l,~Ra..Neh./..~+.t+~l~mmlahthelnsameofthese, ~ .... 
~at pe~-.~me jobd.met'theiJrnendS.-.:,.'+;. ;+. .~:, " '1 ~" ~ ' '+ ' " 1" :'"' ' mob lems :' -:,~Y +';'!~-'/" : i.'+ -+,:+ ",1+ m'"' r : + :'~:+J ' 
While . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; s(mewomenbavestart~.atthobott0m in  , "'+The .rmmrt",.-~,',-mm..-+,ma.,'b+'-redletlma , '  
mine, .s.and sawmill+,; few .have ~moved. beyand Umt..: 1,: ." r : employment! groWth :. in. the '  l~0's .  as.:...being +%': 
,Tha['s Creating a '/non-l~raditionaLoccupatiohal. ' ' .~-i ..,;~.,..,,on,+ .~n.,o,.,,~,g.. a,,~.~ ,~ mini,o. '~m ..... 
~ I I " * ' " "~ " ' : '+ " I " ' I I ~ . . . .  I • :.+ • + unemploymefit remaining hlghuntil the middle l the . .  
decade.' -"In nortiiwestern B.C., the Indmtrinl 
concentration f employment growth anticipated w~. 
amplify theproblems women will face in local labor 
markets." - 
In the ~port to AIcM the surveyors did point out " i 
me renscu.to hire women. "The separaticu rate 
wemen workers appears to be lower than that of men 
and the availability., ofemploYment, for sinuses is a ' / 
rsasenfor r emainin~ on the job for a percent~e o/ 
workers." " , • 
• Nr, XT--  WHAT YotyrH HAVre TO LOOK 
FORWARD TO IN THE .JOB WORLD. 
- -  B,C taxpayers  
I t  pay  average  sum O .i 
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time,.hqmeowners in New Brunswick fare taxes I~..tween such provinces as ~ New:. 
.the best in Canada, a survey by the Brunswick and Quebec in the proviuntol 
Canadian Directors of A~essment. in- governments' political phllosoplfles, he 
dicatee. said. • 
Homeowners in"Quebec pay the bighest "In Quebec, for example, they rely more 
municipal taxes in Canada, 2.7 times more ,heavily .on property taxes to pay for sor- 
than .those in New Brunswick. 
!~ ° .' " " .~ " " " Chief asseSsors: from each province 
. : ,~ ' " p~ i "': ~+''~ +" ~ " L '" "~'1 ~ complied statistics On taxes for a standard 
*'+ + . l, r '  ' P 1 '  i:: i +The-.survey shows that in 1981 New 
. . . .  ' " " ~' ~1: 1~ :1--~11 .!Brunswick lprol~r~ owners paid 1484 in 
., +~ . . . . .  . . . .  "  . : .  : taxes  On the standard house, which in that 
' ~.~ l rnvineewas valued at , "~k~ ~+' 1 :  ' . J'+ r . " h52,000, In Quebec, 
i :+  ' :. '~:+.:,: ., I/;,+?prope+rtyltax, _ . . . . . .  . . ,  bm was ,x,'+m on +a 
vices like schools and hospitals than they j 
do in New. Bruaswick," said ,Gwm~. |  
"Tne. dilferenees .arine in the provincial i 
• governments' philosophies, about who: 
should pay." 
-. The survey shows that a Standard houso i 
in B.C. in 1981Warn Valued at I~,.~0 'and :
taxes were 1813 or .~ per ce~t of the value 
of ~ehouso. 
I 
. l -  
i f 
. .  -+ 
• + " I~ "old, one.storey detached bungalow.with k 
ll00r area of I06 square metres (I,Z40 
--. square feet).- It has three bedrooms, a.full 
basement; a garage and is on an average 
tB-metre-wide lot. 
Ted Gwartney,+ British Columbia's 
assessment commissioner, said the value 
.... for the property~tax figure represents he 
.: aetunl:amount the taxpayer pa id .  it does 
+,n0t+in~iude any- amount 'the provindinl 
"government.' contributed in grants to- 
~:~ h0~he0wners~, . • 
.Gwartney said the-figures can be 
eompa/'ed because' generally municipal. 
,, governments provide approximately the 
~. same basle services. 
+r 
In Alberta, the house was valued at! 
homeowners paid 10110, . $100,4~O and taxes were rri2 or .22 per ce~t 
~ ~ A l~ and ~sm,tn , of ~m~:*ot~ ho~ . . . . .  
:,~f+deiie-e",sed t0r "~. :  "' ::~~vin; Nl;Om.~ aurora,tin oi. 
1.81 per cant'of the value; 
- -  Manitoba, 164,500, taxes $1d~, 1.75 
per cent of vniue; 
-- Ontario, I"/1,200, taxee 1990, 1.29 per  
cent of value; 
-- NovaScotia, $71,980, taxes $i,070, 1.64 
per cent of value; 
_ - -  Prince Edward Island, 146,000, taxes 
$66S, iA4 per cent of value; 
l+7,mo, taxes mT,~ Newfoundland, i 
1.~8 Per.cent of value; ..: . . . .  - -~  
-- Northwest .Territories. ~0,980, taxes 
• _ $1,204, 1.51 per cent of vn/ue; 
-- Yukon. I68,500, taxes 1471, .69 per cent 
of value.:" 
Top businessmen see light 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  :The context of wherewe've ~t  executives actually plan-i: 
-.:~ 
Ei leen Hof l ln  of the M i l l sMemor ia l  Hospital  Aux i l i a ry  
presents the New.Year ' s  mothe'i:, Suzi Hami l ton,  w i th  the 
s i lver  duck: bank.  Born . to  the,  Ear l  Hami l ton  " fami ly  at 
12:30 a.m. Jan. 1 hnd weighing 7 Ibs., i2 ounces. (3520 
• . .  , - . ,  + . .  ! 
WarsawPact nations plan newgame 
) 
PRAGUE (AP) --- l~aders of the Soviet blo~ 
promised a "new ~.at2~aco proposal" today 
based on renuneiation"of milltary force 'bet- 
wean the Warsax+ Pact'and NATO.. :+' 
A communiqun iiarried by'. the 'oiiicial / " 
Cz~hestovak news agmcyL'TK at thereto!of a 
• two-day Warsaw Pact. 'summit '.said 'the 
proposal' Would. be pubLiShed at, the/:~Udlted 
Nations at some'later time by lemle.l~ of  the - 
grams)  was  a boy. The happy  parents a res t i l l  .debating country's top businessmen' 
over  a name.  The  new father  is a d i rector  of  the RegiOnal see a dim light flickering at 
D is t r ic t  of K i t imat -S f lk ine .  : . . . . . . . .  • • ~ the. end,of. .: .the/....'reeessionary-". 
. . . . .  - ' " " tunnel, but thmroptimism is 
Earlier, same western diplomats and some 
• East Europeans, Who were.spea.king privately, 
said the conference ould be expected to do litle. 
about enothermajor trouble Spot for East bloc 
states - -  the economy. ° "' 
L,Ike many western c0untries, the/~'viet 
Union and its allies are deep in debt to fqreign 
bankers, with an estimated.$8o billion in OUt- 
standing loans..Especially hard-hit is Poland, 
whose martial-law regime 'has had to turn' 
Soviet party chief. Y~i Andropev, was in its 
second ay today. The lastsossion was held in  
Warsaw in May, 1980, shortly before the. labor 
unrest hat led tQ the imposition of martiM la~, 
Dec. 13, 1981. * 
The Warsaw pact includes theSoviet Union, 
Czechoslovakia, East Germany; Poland, 
Hungary, Roman|a' nd Bulgaria. 
An 'official communique, published by the 
Czechoslovak news agency Ceteka, said 
Tuesday's session discussed "topical problems 
of the struggle to avert the danger of. nuclear 
war, preservation and.dtrengthening of the 
process of relax~ttion of international tension: 
and the Strengthening of security and 
development ofco-bperation i Europe." 
:No texts of speeches or'other, details 61~the 
diselmsions were madb public. 
eastern Europead communist  alliance..: ..... 
"At the same time their attent10n ~.  be increasingly to its Miles as western, financial., 
directed especlally I to~ a new great peace . emureas dried up during the last year,. 
proposal ~to  conelude agreement0nmutual Poland, Romanin and other Warsaw pact '" 
non-usa oflmilitory force and preservatled'of s~tes also are,having trouble providing food " 
peaceful relations between memhoP states of and other nec~itiss to their citizens despite. ",:" 
the Warsaw Pact and member states ,:Pf, the 'increased efforts at -economic co-operation 
North Atlantic pantwhieh would b p ope~ito all within the bloc. 
other-states,'; said the communique, ~1 ~ran- The meeting of the Warsaw Pact consultative 
slated from Czech. ., . c0mmltte¢, the first'under the leadership of 
BAN{}KOK (01~.~).-- Thailand and ~ a ~  1" * ' ' ' ' " ~ d " U  ~ d  " f i i s  ~dn~y#ar-old son.dacha " Seven Canadians are, serVing prison ~n-, 
• slgned'three':qir~mentS today; oneto  .ex- snuck 0ffto watch Thafklek-box'lng Tuesday tenees.in Thdi jails, mastiC, on drug cbarges. 
change convle~ Criminals and the oth~ two night after rePortem were told Trudeau was One Thai is heldin a Cantldlan prison.. 
aimed at beintertngeconomle co-operation, doing, nothing for the evening.~ ' • • . . 
prime Mints~m" "IYudeaU and his Thai.' Cimadinn officials said an agreement 'on. ,.'.One o~ me seVen Canadians i~ Barry 
eomterpart Prsm Tinsulanooda presided over guaranteeing,official ' nsur+mee on Chnadlan . Aekerman, 33, a forever White Rock, B.C,, 
a eerem0ny to markwlhat+Canadian a d Thai inve~tment.inTha'iland 'an aid agrecm~en~, rnMdent who-"was Imprisoned In 1979 *for 
officials called ~ a mlleslbne in bilateral ~ "dealing with deVelopment co-operati0n, were i~mesaionof700gramsofher~in.Helssorving 
relations. • - : " ' i i i" '~: .' '~;: ~ ';. :de'fReed to strengthen bflatei:al trade.. : ~i: ,'+.,':: ,.a life "sent+nee. A'/Canadlan..l~mlt~nllatY 
• Canadian offlelnis, mannwhile; aPl!liait~. .t0 - ' - Canada. is th6 third western eoUntry,~aft~"~,'~,.., spok~nian Wu quotc~l'a nying .Ackerman's' 
be kenping a tight wrap on : lYud~f t~ - .. Franeeand the United States, to reacb a tr~ty- +• . smltence wlll.stsythe'~me under terms of thg 
houm activities sohls ilS.ddy'.toiit.:oT.~Asldh + of.voluntary repat~atinn of prisoners. Thin:- ' transfer agi'eement, but the pthmner . might 
cmmtrim might be sce~ ak :aflbtm~. s. k~d ' ~dlows.Thal nd:~m~diml convicts to.t~rve Jail receive an earilei' parole under Canadllan law 
diplomacy, not a vacaUon.' +,', , ~.~' .~ , td.s~msIn their own couhtrles. , " • • than under Thai law, " . +. 
as ..much a reflection of 
where we~'ebeen asit is of:- 
where we're going,/ ...... ;. 
. A. Cofiference Boatd,.,"0f: 
i ~adn"survey  d .senior. 
"-b~eeutives that was taken,in 
~ 'm,a l  quarter of 1962 and 
reiansc~cl~today found in- 
creaked optimisni about he 
economy, business in- 
vestment,', domestic' sales, 
• profits, labor costs and 
inflation during the next 
half-yenr. 
Thirty-two per eent ex- 
pect • overall economic 
conditions will be better six 
months, do~vn the road, up 
f rom 29. per cent in the 
previous quarter and a 
sharp Improvement from 
the 14 per cent who felt that 
way in lhe tu~_ ++and quarter of 
1962. "-  
The pereentage now 
expecting the eeonomic 
K.as,= uTl  ;l 'n l  signs agreem at w l thCanada c"matetodeto"°rata h s "  .. . dropped to 22 ~lemt ,  down .
+ from st per cent,in ,the 
• ' prevlom quarterly~sm~vey. : 
The romeining ~ per cent": 
see no ~ chadge in the latest 
/ml 
Charles Barrett, 'board 
• vlce.~pre.sldent= and 
~on0mic research group 
director sees the results as 
a "modest improyiement:, 
H0weV,~r, Ke agrees the 
'economy has fallen so. far 
that ~ almoM anything now 
looks Up. . 
"The results are 'in the 
right direction, butyou have 
to interpret them in the 
The survey . results 
"confirm other information 
we: have which sul~ests we 
are beginning the process of 
bottoming out' of  the 
recession, but theydo not 
suggest ~ an early quick. 
._turnaround by any means," 
been. I think if them hadn't . ning to inci.ease their in-..+- 
been k 1962, then: one would / vestment rosa toD per cont'ii 
interpret the results from ~0 and the porcemtage !i 
pesalmis.tically." planning to cut investment~'.P:; 
fell to 29 from 34, :, 
Executives ~f compen/esi~ 
with 250 or more empioysos !! 
.and which account for the:! 
lion's share o f  capital in-:~ 
.vestment in the Country are i~ 
• sllgldy, more optimistic than :.: 
the average Ln their general 
'Fourteen per cent 'of  assessment .of the 
son/or executives ay It is a 
good time to +invest in new 
plant and,, equipment,- up 
from lOper cent in the third 
quarter and eight in 'the 
second. But 69 ~ cent still. 
+ say Its.in. a bad time to. be 
:~sl~nd~ng :.money, on new 
plant and eq~dpment. 
The proportion of 
in- .~ 
vmtmnent climate. 
Some 14.S,per cent say it ii 
is a good time to invest, :+ 
while ~.2per cent say it Is a .: 
bad llme.. But if larger 
companies appear,~more ~. 
optimistic in general terms,: 
they ere less committed to'-" 
translating that optimism 
into action. 
v 
Wide wo'rld+ Orts page 
classified s. ~. [ 1 ~ " pages 6&7. 
Comics; horoscope . paobi8 
+. 
WHY BUY NEW? : i ' " 
WHEN USED.WIL  LOOI  - i~ 
DO yOU want parts toflx uP your car but your b~JdOet 
won't allOW it? Beatthe high ~o$i' of new parts with' 
quaJlty ul~l psrts from 
S,K,B, AUTO SALVAGE/"I 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
. F  
Ddm~ (last oH Hwy. 16 E) 
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~'/::~mblnedlegad'f~eS ofU ,240.  .~ .... " ' - - ' :;. < .:- " Had~n. ;a ]So /a l leg~;sbe  . . . . . . . . . . " 
"~:~ : ~~-~m0ti~)n .~atmY'0f~her. ~mm;:.::i:/:,:...,;-.. ... .. : :' :'.!.:!.:: ~!: )e.newspaperrepo~ed the' settlement In.a brh 
,.: ::. ie~WuPJedunderBrI~S-~gTssex.I)~u ifl0n->. : - "~e~se.  ooenel~,,(N~.t,:::.:"~ ~.:;in!,,~:.~Yi~ngi|t:'.'a~:to'i~y:a::~m::ofmoney to the womm!s .. 
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d tOj'~ ........ ,., ...,~.,. ,,..-,, ,.~........: . .-:~ .... .. ~(~i ,dWm' . .  '-"."- 
. . . .  ...... ,..... ......... : r ~ :  " . i -/'-i . i . .~. ?i~.ii:. all.of their etnpl~ye~s enjoy t, quality of0p-.-: ~.-~: 
" ' " ~ :  i@ - : ' .  Wil l iams ::sdleged thdt. sexual  har~ism~t .bY  
~:i " -"~ WaHOi i  . . . .  : . . . .  :?.. :.. ;-_.:-:-.:...."., first female  edltorl 4 " ' • :' " " the.-Oall~ r o , .  . . . . . ~! - . . , _ . . . . .~ .  , . .  "::'~:'-. ..,:./:~, .. :-... , ..' . " . 
~:Sta f f :Wr i te r~Pho_h~j ra l~r .  . sPor t  i_ .. ,~.. -.. . ~ .~ .. m~menSe~ almost ths~eyesrs ago, They claimed~. . It was,.. :L ,  : .  
Ke l th  A l focd :  . . . - Don  S~af fe r : "  : . .i~.-' : : ..... " - - , :  / a lmed'at  forelng them to q~dt ,~. .  
• - i .: :.../,::.i.:_:i. " : :~ ;  .wh0 bad~,~i~ anoffico~Jes~e,~at the n~wspaper,~or " 
- i~ .  " :  " ' . f l~ecept ion .C Jass l f led :  - : :" i . :  : : : : .  !-~:".:-".::: :. ' ' : "  .._ . : -  ISy~re,  sa~d~portors~d'~to.w~e"vemver~d," 
. . . . . .  ."  . . . . . .  CarolynGll)son ~ / i ' .  - . . : . . : . -" :"  ! . : " . :  ,, ~ ..:, :. butmadeedl tof la lmess~ngersto ld  them.th@y ,dlda~twant " .. 
• , • -' • • . . . . .  " . , -- -," . . . .  , : : .  :.:, . . . .  ' " . . . . .  : . : "w0menI~uae. they :ss id  wewereta ldngthe  bread and . ' 
- . .. _,. -.~. ,;.: ...~;.-,.: -.> ,: . ._.:. butter.out of . tachs mouths, ..- ~ . .  .. . ... - , 
" I~arla Taylor " ~ :. . " .' . . . . .  : ' ~ :::.~i:::7-"'.' ' - ,  ". HaddaOcomldadned shewas discriminated agaLoat 5y, the i /  
• . . . . .  ' .  .... ..;.... ::: ., : .o:::-,...: ~ . paper ' s~usa l .qver .  the.last.three ye~s  to.prom0te her '.. 
, " : . .  NONCE OF COPYRIOHT " - " ' .- " ' - . . . " : ':"' ': " :~V:~"  ::~L :. " . .  'from oi~ce:.eleaner ~:edltor l id messenger, She ssld that . .. 
The Herald retains full, COmpleleand sole copyrlght ' " --" • " . -' " !.~ ~, - mesnwhH.e, .11 men got job~ i s  editorial messeogexI . . . . .  
.;- In any advertisement RrOduced and:or an~, odllorlml " " " " " " " ' " ' : ~ .,/~:~,,:..~'M~u::~:~-~ i ' ;  - ' : '  " " " Pannleksald the paper has promote! Haddon to ~lf lof la] 
or phot.ographlc ontent l~bl lshed. ln me Herald. " ' " " - .. . . . . .  'r " ' - :: ............. - -  .......... :' "/:'' . .  mes~er  and:Sid put ]{ I i ia .ndWI i l Iam' ;who had.besfi 
• . Reproduction Is not permlf lod.wlthout he wrlHoo- " " , .~:. .... - - . - . .  . , : ' :  . . . .  moved to.reHel ShIfls, bach.0n l~ur  shift . . . .  
i ) permission of ,he Publisher . . . .  '. - .  ' " . . . .  . . . .i:.!iii_:::i~.~!:iiiiii:i.i!.:::!..:~ 
I ........... . . , .  . . . .  . . .  : i :  : - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : , . . .  
htened - ~ - ::. " . :  , ,. _. i : , , .  .~ : , : :  . , .  : - . - , :~ : .<. : .  , " . -~ .  ,,. ~ ~, .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . ,  .:.. " 
~- , :' : : . -: S :  .': ' .:.," . the lid!on |amily ra~owal l~:pa~l lento  thls m.ou~h.~,~ 
r rowers  warned  BO"  " ".'. ::. - . though :Pdrl inmem hasnotyet  glven.l~ appr0v.a~,~ ,the . . . . .  . . '-" -. : : . . .  , . - ?':,. "~ ~ ::" . .:plan,.'a"I~lor ~fficlaIsaid.i~IAy, " . .: "-'!:..}.. -.: " 
" " " " . . . . . . . . .  : " "  " i:-, !~_/:/":{ :-./: :: . _:.; -.. '•/ 'We re :o l~rat~S"un  .tier thea ,umpt les  that [ .am~ iTOflONTO (CP) - -  A bit of advice for prospective . . . .  . . -  
borrowers: Never borrow money from a bank the same ~y .. , : - : : " " - " al]0wancoraleawfl l  be e~pped;'."said Pierre ForUero I  the 
rote changes go int0 effect. .,-. :-r: : "~' :' " " ": . "'.: :' / :Und~rLSegove~ment'Srosb'alnt  program ,- i n ~  ~ 
~Mthough bank managers and loans officers are usmd]y :.' . '  - ~ ' . : i ' : i  ::- "-' : : ~.' . . :  
. . . .  " " : " " "  : : :  ' " ""; ~ " ' ' '~ " . . " .  themontidy~equestomothemwIL1behe]dtoslxp~r~'com immediately aware of the latest ~anges  in highly visible -- . /  _ ' . .  . . . . . . .  - • - . • - " ~ • . " - " r 
prime and mortgage rates, they'rd often le~ well.informed .-@'J~N]):l l~ G~l )  NEt~ OIffOF d)ll'A~A.-OI~I-- TNII~I> OF O01~ dlVl L . . . . .  ihls year'and five per cent In-tlm. " ": 
.......... about eha~ges in consumer loan rates. " . ~I~I~/~N~'~ . }0~T I~ I~ ~/ I~T TI.4~.~'~E ~)~I I~,  ~/I,~l~I~ I~=~N~ ..T~AT . . . .  Paym~ts  this month:wi I id~ to ~.52  for each child 
under 18 in most parts ofthe co , t ry  from the l I  level of ~'or example, if the minimum consumer loan rate dropped . .. _. ~6.91 ~-month, " " - ' " " " 
a:half point, effective on aFr lday,  a bsmk might not receive . . . .  ~ T I~I~I : )~ ~IU~'I"  ~:NOW. T~' I~  ~ ~ ~/~0 ~NO~, -E~ ~'LY  ; , , . .  .. _ . . . . -  ...:.:.. , . . . . - : : . :  : ~;... 
official Word through a circular until the following Monday. "' W~IAT I.l ~'~'DOINB: WHY N E'~ BALANCING ONNI~ q.N~(~ A NP Normally, payments this ~ *ould have risen to ~.u. 
,~ customer borrowing monby on the Friday then would 
p.~bably be quotod the wrong rate, unless the 10ansofficer HUmMiNG A'I~NE WNI~ ~-IO~ING NI~I:ING~ ~P NI~ NO~E.,. " . - a.month to keep.them fully'in.lin0 with chang,  infl~e 
1~oned head office to get the latest rate. • -_ . . . . . . .  : - . . . . . .  ' - " - couumer price index; ,:.-~ " - . '.. " 
IBanks, sensitive to public rumblings they've been .,_, , .The. gove .~ent  had h01~d.'to get  a bill through ' " ~ ' - "  ~., '- ~ Parliament last. month author l~ six-and-five al~ on " 
.p.~ofitingf~mhighintorestratesatdepositors'expensa, V, ctims face silent epidemic • family allowances, but the bill did not. win approval before a~knowledge this communications shortfall might occur~ -~ . " , the Christmasrecess. : . .+.  •~-..: .+ • %. 
• MPs  re t~ to work Jan,. 17- -  about'the same time famiiy.. zt say  it's l ikely any  mis take  wou ld  be caught  by the t ime . 
~e loan , i s  approved severa l  Clays later .  As:  wel l ,  most  " ' " " ' ' 
~anagers and loans officers would .eaB~to get the latest HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)  - -  A young man's severe brain Often "TBI victims are mi~diagnosed as mentally allowance cheques'no)finally go out. 
)tea before discussing a .10an with .a. customer. ,~ ir~u~., e~.|eft bi l l  I~ l ly . I~r~i |~. ,  I~li~, ~/~|~s .~ i~.d  re~d~,,e~L~?.,~.~i ~. y  ~ I~Y :ea~ot~]~. ,~b~.~I I I~ . .  . . . .  Furller ~Id~Ii~eI~j~iIl~rH~.~IIIo/~IImIIl~ 
~They also point !.9. ~e~olhe.~sj@ of~-~e.,~oin - -  when in-~. u~b!e ,~ fun~on[~i~o.~L~p, ~..~nt..s..yp~r. ,~ipi?~, ~,,~,~m~,.:- employei's c~i~not cO~e~., w~th their special n~ for, 
repea~ed ~nd exl)~c:t instructions. ,~'est rates are rai)|dlY r i s~g; 'any  mistakes in qi~oflng ' ~0" th~"  man apl~.ared..norn~al, out can no longer " ~" "'~'~" ;*~ : ' "":'"' "~ ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  x . . . .  . .IongmentSasagreethe billChangeSiS I~ussd before . the end the proI~.II~I~InI~iI1a~e.~I~)/iI, • ,. 
)rrow/ng" charges would' benefit he customer, withstand the rigors of academic life andhas abandoned a. Became of their dependence they, place financial and The decision to. proceed Is almost e~taln to raise the.  
: career as.a college.professor. - " emotlonal burdens on their families. "People who formerly hackles of. both op~i t ian  parties In-the Commons..-/.- , 
.~e~The ba.nks contend they're doing the best they can to Both suffer from the effects of traumatic b~;ain injury,, a • lived ~n ~ betterway, they must now accept doles in o~er  to New l~ocraUc  Party Leader Ed Broadbent sald last " 
ure their branches are provided the latest rate changes "silent epidemic" that experts ay may afflict more people get by," Harkens said. ' month his Caucus would, consider ~ action ff~Lhe '. 
as quickly.as possible. . than the tota l  number of victims of cerebral •PalSY,'. ' ., - 
~"There doesn't seem to be an easier or quicker way to get muscular dystrophy, multiple 'sclerosis and spinal~'~drd ~ ' :  .Ti)~'l~'ies frequently result in a rebounding of the brain government s arted i imith~ family allowan.'~e payment~or 
• " pension cheques without he priOr approval of Parliament. 
i~formation to the branches," says Janice Denlke, injurycombined . . . . . . .  " ':'.~w/thin the skull, leading todamag e far frem.the'initlal . ,. 
s~kesman for the P, oyal Bank~ the country's la~est  The U.S. NaUonal Insitutes of Health says 500,000 peopl'e ,injury loeation~ The family allowance bill is one of three six'and-five bills 
financial institution. "As soon as a rate change is made, survive severe traumatic brain Injury in'the United States ~.. Since speciUe areas of the brain control, various' in- still before the Commons.. The other two bills would limit 
c~rculurs go out immediately." , . eachyear.Between30,000andS0,000neverreturntonormal telleetual and physical .functi0ns,':each injury usually increases in the f~leralold-nge'seeurity pension and the 
!Denike and Loren Chudy, a Bank o f  Nova Scotia .life;' • ." produces a special set of problems:. They can include pensiom paid to retired |edetal public servants.- . 
s~kesman,  both say  they're unaware  of  any  customer  Most .vict ims ai'e ma le ;  between the age.~ or 15 and 30, . temporary  or  "permanent  d isabi l i ty-  in cancentrat ion,  For t ier  sa id  o ld-age pension : cheques are normal ly  
complaints,  .about mis takes  in bor rowing  charges .  . . says  the Traumatic" Bra in  Injury. Support  Group, Inc., a ,memory ,  learn ing ,  abstract  th inking,  socia l  ad justment ,  re~lved  at least  three bank ing ,daysbef0re  the end of the ." ": 
• - month. This month's .cheques would normally be out by JIn. iAlthot~gh the banks - r private, non-pr0fitorganization, based in Norwich, Conn, . .oral-and written communication and phystca l "~:  
don't believe'this i  a major problem, Sixty per cent'are injured jn highway crashes and another ~ordination. " ' • . • 
~ey nevertheless run the. risk of losing prospeeUve 14 ~rcentarehurtinfallsorsporI~;Therest are victims of :Because of the complexity..of brain injury, complicated 26. - " .~ : - • ::~ , . . . . . .  The government presumably expects the old-age securiby 
• c/lstomers if they're quoting erroneous rates. ~ . auaults; gunshbt wounds, swimming.- and bicycle, ac-. :~and individualized rehabilitation programs are needed; But 
~When the prime lending rate fell to 12.5 ~ cent Dec.. 17. cidests; and child abuse . . . .  iuntil recently,.treatment consisted mainly of neuroaurgerY bill to be  passed be/ore.then~. 
a~d some other rate.~ .dropped, an informal "telephone ' Their Injuries range'from.a bump on the head to severe : iand convalescence. : : • ' "  ' " ' "As ' 
• [ .  4~ : " . s~ey of about IS.Toronto Dominion Bank branches In'the blovis to the skull.. : • .  . . . . .  . " .  ,] :.. Many hospitalshaVe: ~stablished sdparate head injury far as the o ld-age,~ur i ty  is concerned, we're still 
~etrepolitan Toranto area revealed only tw0.were aware For many; like the former college professor who bears no uni~ [nrecogndflon f the fact that very special.theral~.~utle waitin8 for Instructf0os;" Forfler said. 
"~e bank's minimum consumer loan rate had dropped that outward sign of injury, life is filled with misunderstanding,. ;'approaches are required,'" said, Dr. Mart in  Stpivaek, Th e Treasury. ~ a l~ hopes~ to get its-six-Sad.five 
.d~y to 15~/4 from 15~4. " frustration and withdrawal. . . . . . . !~resident of the National Brain Injury Foundation based in I~nsi0n bill through before cheques for some 19o,o00 retired 
~Most TD brancheswere  sti l l  quot ing rates  at 15~/4, while "I havea  young w0man.who was  a resPiraY0ry therapist  • ~Framingham,  Mass.  : " civi l  se rvants  a re  due to  be mai led  Jan.  25, 
s~me 'said the minimum rate began at 16oA. and now she is unemployed because she's so fatigued she I.. ('Even in these units, however, there are rarely personnel The bil l  affecting forme r government employees Would 
• ,, . . . ran nolonger work a full day/ '  said Jean Harkens, director" !,trained to  treat the cognitive and:behavioral" problems .actually limit increases in pemionsto 6.5 per cent this year 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  and 5.5 per cent next:.yetu'. The sliShtly higher limits were. 
~rhe banks, however, ~/ere on top of chmiges in mortgage of theTraumatic Brain Injury Support Group.. 'that arise in the patients, he said. theresuit0f, pressure, on u~ra l  MPs by .public Service " 
r~tes, with nine of 10 Bank of Montreal branches urveyed . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , unions and pensioners,- " " 
a~vare .that he bank's one-year rates had dropped that day .,I taticins unmatched 
b~ha] fapo ln t to l3percent . .  . . .  Por t  expec  ' " ,;One TD ioans o f f i cer  at a Suburban branch  u ld  she  : " " 
consume warned .  
c~uldn't  quote new rates  unti l  the branch  rece ived  a e l f -  ~- ' . " 1 
. . . .  r8  c~]a'r from head 0fflee . . . .  : VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The results didn't match the high .L - i " . • I:" Vancouver port spokesman David Steel sald the outlook - . . . . .  : ... . . .  ...._.... - : . . .  - 
i "Head off ice cal ls  the,shots; we  jus t  fOllow through,"  she  expectat ions  in 19~ for  the Por t  Of Vancouver  as  the sour  " ,for 1983 is diff icult to forecast  because  it 's not known When OTTAWA (CP) . .  Constm~ers shou ld ,  beware  of a 
said. 
!Another said the TD usually sends changes .through its economy and ii 17-day iabordispute dropped tonnage below .the markets for a number of key western Canadian export mis iesdi~ mall-orci~r'deal.orfering a.g01d-plated necklace _ 
e~mputer network, :'but so far I haven't received anyword 1961 totals. , icommoditios.~- inost, notably J mnber ,  will improve. " as 14-karat gold, the ConsumerAffalrs l)epartment wareed " 
, • . . . . . . .  The drop Is sllgI~t, however. Final fiI~ures are .not .' "Present indle~tion~are th~!~/ny meaningful pich-up in Tuesday. " " 
y~t. '° .. " " ' • • " 
I_TD spokesman Lynn carlisle said .th~ branches are. " available but the port estimates a yeur-end trdffi~'.totai of sales will. 0ot occur before th~"latter half o f i I , "  said The thr~ly  offer'r~y a ,U.S ,  mall-orde~" ~mPany al~. 
notified as quickly as possible and any mistakes would be 49.3~million tonnes, down from l~ l ' s  49.5 million,tonnes,. ,Steel. .' ?.~! . " " " " 
caught by thet ime a loan is proces~zl. " However, a year ago port .authorities had confidently " ~The labor lockout, which ~ 'was instituted after the newapapem,pears i~ an advertisementthe departmentPUblishedsaid in alnrelease.vari°us Canadian 
iHelen Anderson, a spokesman for the Consanl~'" predicted Vancouver would handle more than 50 million' longsho.remen:began work slowdowns, di .d~'t put the crimp The company may be operating Under'different ames, ,~ 
A~ssciation of '.Canada; said the organization hasn't tonnes In. I I .  .~  traffic volumes that was0riginally expected. Including M..Fredarielm, Ine; of Selden, N.Y,, the release 
• ~ - . - . ~..George Hedalen, Vancouver manager for the Cana dia n my~l. ' " ' " " i  " . . . . .  - :  " ': '+ 
r~e lved  any complaints from .people churged the wrong That was before sales of pr imary  commodities such as -~Wheat Board, sald it might be Possible for the port to  .. The .adv~mest  offersa ,genulne 14]{ gold nechinco" 
l~an rate. ,However, she said mistakes can occur and a ~ I  and forest products pldmmeted and the B.C. Marit ime recover frol)i the loss. of'40,000 tonnes a day Of' grain shlp -+' available In/lS-lnch ~ XaS.10-o~IImeLre) and +ie-ineh (45,72. • 
consumer's best.safeguard Is to keep abreast of rate. Employers Ass0elation |oeked out. the- port's " 2;000 • "menUs during the shutdown. • ce~tlmetre) lengthsfor I~ and ~I, respectively. 
changes before g0ing to borrow money, longshoremen as part of a provincowide lesure. ' .In.the crop year 1981~2.which f i~.hed July SL. slx ter-:: . " . ' , . 
i I~ f l  In ~__~:  ~' ' i I ,  i~. '"v: CP Rail, llke theport, felt the sales ofbulk commodities. iminal tI~.valors at Vancouver and Prince R~rt  shipped , .~ "However, tests conducted on a"ehain by 'th~ ~vn,  ' 
al~.~,~.~ i~_ go soft. The rai lway, which ha~s  .coal, ~tash ,s~ph~ and:, . '~ut a r~rd  11 , .1 , .  t"~., es Of: g r i~ . ' ,  , :.: -::: ~ ,  adlan Mint idt ~th e' requ~t  o f '  the' dapa~m-~t h'"ave - 
. . . . . . . , , e . . . . ,  omercommedlu .over l tomauune oe,ween ~mgary and ,, .Theeurrentioadingaarerunnmg§OO,OOOtonneSbaloW ,!Ut "datermlned that the nedrJae~, is min 'e lygold pkt~l l .and 
' ' " " "  ":. " i . . . . . . .  " •., - ,. . . . .  Vancouver, reports a 15-per-cent traffic decline. Canadian . . ,  year'slevelsbut good weather Could help pick hp the slack e0n~im 0~.n~r.t, ent b~la'~, I~,~,~t,io.~,.,,,~. : . . . .  .' . 
( .ter  Na.o  a  pe  e.t *open t . . ,e .  ' ',n . .d sa.H .. ' • : 'old 
l.~tin Amertean political refugees as imml~an~,lmduding " ' : ' • • ' " ' • ' "  " ' "" . ' - " ; ,t;~. ~ lere l  regu la t i~"~ '~ i&t  ~na~ .eaumers .  • 
manyliv~nsinmnkeshlfteami~in HondurM,~mployment FOr  Bet ter  or  For  Worse  : . r : : ": by  Lynn  |ohnstom!~.~.; a~lnstsuehe la lma w ~ _ ~ i n  |e ;n .  '.:i. . : . .  , . . -  
~d  Immigration I~Inlstet Lloyd Axworthykaid today; , ; ~ ~ " . • . ~ " • ' ,  . ..~ . " " -  - '. -. : • " ~ ,  ":~ut the regulations ~.'~'i ~/~bver this c~ I~esuse the ' " 
. .He. alsotold anews conference at the e~d of a three-day ' " . . . . . . . . . .  P . . . . .  • " " ' . . . .  """ " ' " ' '  '~ . . . . . . . . .  " ~oOr~,~l~ l l~ l~ lO lO~I~I  I . I . F~OI~E '~R~. I~ r . , : . . .  .:.,. . _._~ii l~ . . f : . . . , , . . .  :~ ,~,~. ,~] . .ma i l~) rdar  eompaSy ' I s~p~atS~i  OutSlde':Canada, the /  . ' 
viSit,that he .will SoOn set. up. a eom~ilsslon to ~:~ew ~-~-~OU' I~(~qRI~IN~" MON~.I~)R~' : ' IT I~- . . . .~ I~"  ' .: i ,~ : '~1 I- ~L '~'Ti ~]o~xy.:/~j,, .depart~e.t.y., : ",: ." ' '": ' - ' !~:", '  ~' :',. ' . .  " " . ." - - .  ' 
r~lUostofrom.tsefrOm polIfleaIrefugeeSHonduras....•. "wlshlng to em|.aie•to . , .  | '~'~ "..'~I~)"1~II~. : 11 r, : ,  Id  . :"  ..... :' , ,  : : .  : ,  
He sald that when he vlslted, a re f~ee.~ampnear the  - ,~' .U~. '~ : : ' I '~"  '~ '~""  c , - ,  ~[/ / / r l ' J l  .~ifpree:oes.meta]sto: . . .  . • : • . . . . '  ... ,. : 
& . . , ,A .  II ' t |  H~)nduran border with EJ SalvadoLse(~'al. ,%Ivadoran \ i ;~"  ":r~'{~ 0 "~ IJ ~ '  (Ill l ~ ~ . ~ ,  P-., I~C" I l l l ) I I  "~.  A / I ,  . , /~ ,~ l l~  r J I : : i ,~ eaUUom about  Opportunities of a l l fe t ime being . . . . . . .  
re ' fugeu .~mpla l ,ed  of be i ,g .v io lenf l~ mi .mmted by"  ~.~/~-  ~q~l  ' '7 '  I '~  [ ~ i~ l~ l f l - "  H I /  I i t  ~~"  ~ l / / , /~- )~ '~ l I i "~  ~? ~:::=~J~l ~ ' . . l  0fferedatabmrmaHylowprlees..... . . . . .  - : - "  
H~'d lwa .~ l ( l l e rs . .  ' ~". ' . ' . ~ . . . . . '  " : r ~v  ' ~  ~ I I~  ~ ' "  ' I  I~ '~ . ~ I ' ~ ~  '.~ I +-Buyoalyt,m~tab]eretaillmlurma~l.urderflm.. . 
Ax~y , id 'Canada is concerned. With ,b '~fu l leu!  [ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ I I :1 ~Alway s try to rolate.:the"curr~t market price.of any. 
weIlbe~g, andthat hehad dlseussed.thIil wlihHendu~an' " ~ i ! ~  !~.~ I . I L - . -~/~: :¥  - I i ' .  ~! : |~ ~ ~ I  ~~.~i  ~ I preeiolmetalwithJtscontentlntheartlelebeingsoid, at  .. - 
• :!i"."! I!' - :.'.:.'! ,~:~ .!m.. ~..,'.::, , ~ ~ .. -41e suspielous of l imited mall-o~ler offer~lastin~ for 
i violence in neighboring 1~.! Salvada~, Guatemala  and shortpm'loda. In many In I t~n~i ,  It mea l  the co~pany 
Nlearagua.Axworthy les,ves-for" Me~leo': on Thursday - . .  . . . . .  - , , . I - \~  - {J~'( ~ I~:--~ ~~: '~ ' ' - ;~ ,  ,~/~,,~::. I ~ .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . i ! ~ l  ,,.•, .: , ~ i~ji~ j . ,  ;~.~ " " .makln8 theoffer isgolng tolast~or only a shurt i~%d as wen" " , .  .,. . ,"., ........ ,..,. . . . . . .   •
Ud science..,,: Iow ;  lev, el 
+i , : ' . i : / : , :  + , .  ++ + ~, ,  ~ ++.,, : : ;  ,++ . : + - /  ~!'+++ ::: !:+7l 'I! + . t  ? :, .... •~- ;  , ; :+  1 *~:~ :+:  ~ ;~;{ , 
+ :~+CIO!!L4(CP)=Notenougb t imlbq~t  O n ~  !n  ~deficie"c!.;, : "  , :/ i/e/./ 1+k';~ +fi;'~l:;';'~ ;'{'1:'4' ~:~';~;%:'~;,'1'';  "q J~ i~r  ~ t . + ~ .  h~+.  ihe mime fe~ ill imas  : .~  M+ ~dils;: and on developmeh~of .dequ#te i<~ 
~al 'y  grildes ~ B.C.; and many ~ m~.Kooiilraduat~ rid'/• '*""t'he'iiiiidY grouPfoUl~d thatta l i~e  mnn~7 ~fe lm~:  •+ Other:than blology,t imd'at  <~ml~ level' the•t+adhu's: illund a ' bac <kl roulid in Cni.rtculum ;areas. •: :-; • '. ?:7'{: 7 4mr 
:,i.~.,,t,~ow..basicscienceenncepis,lSa3miirepoi~prei~r~f0r , teachers  fee! inadequately' p repared: t0  ieach~;m0i~ee.": ~ .needfor  con~uourupt r~ 'd ing . - " .+ . . :  i" : ':. +.. i +. : "  +. . " '  I i+aisoSuggesisthat the mints t ry re~examlnea l la~ts .  
ti~j~,ma!lcailonMhdsi!y:• i 'iYt ,:]:+i +::+ , i ;  + : i / .  : :;/mendetlOy:.i'ne].i~.iHi.yiOe:~.l~ill;~:t~:~hlligj'i'::lt:!siiid.r,'+ ",'i ~ ',']Tiiereperlrim0+nlmendstJ~itiileinbii~'yco,ordhiatotl!e + t,bf the'~nior secondarybiolot~ C ~ e ~ m  ;: +11. i: ~1 ~ " , ~. 1~..~ .~ ' . ' • , • - .  + i 
++ Students miiieyed ia+t yanr e l io  l i i ld"l l0i pmgrimmed .... : Sfildenis ~eiitDrl~ ' i '7 ; l+' i l  'dii+~il~l: haw J:mitisiaetor L. + deslgn, developiiient anddellvel~/ot in;imTvi~e p l ' ,un lS  Vander Zal said neW's~lenc+ C + cnlum' + ' 1 :  +.+ " [  4 ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  4 14 ~ + q ' ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  , " '~ ", + . . . . . . . . . .  " * ' " ' " . " . . . . . . .  1& ' . . . . . . . .  " i ' ' kk + " ' j " .... . + . ' q L ' * . " . . . . .  ' &+~q~ , . . . . . .  ~ i + ' " ,  " ~  • ~ ~ ' 
b~qnd levels found in  a s imi la r  1978 s tudy,  showing the' 'ability io~reaion s~lelii i l lcally'even ~ t ~ v  l io i ]  i"tU ~ f ns ingon the,teaching of sCience processes and t!riflcal elemen .tl!iry sch®is  just issued :iJ adin of t l i  o i  *+ 
.~.e  aireng .+tlm~ and mlmF0J  ~e  +~e..W~,.kn +e~.. In t~.+..:..: h~ve',an adequate knowledge 01 basie:scieoee 0~+la '~d, . . . '  .... ;~** .;" •' +.'.,. • ~ +.', .,+..../. : . . .  • • .~- .+' ,~. . .  . . . .  ".. : .m. . .darT ,  currlc~!..Um.in.Sopte.mber Imd:t!le p i s~ l i~ i t  o / ,  . .  : 
• + +++i~m~0+•mem•,.~+++r~iim +~.  !: .,+: .iei+ ,~'+,+ •+./+.:.'+.":5-"+' .: :'- : :++: . + :: :': ,-+,~. +-~:"~ +.' '++ .:, : :  , ; .~  Sb i l ln lU l l lg l l i :  l l l l l l i l l , ,  ++ • :•.J /• : '  -i++ ' .... i "p ' / /+  i~+ : ••  
~+{: . ,  J+~ . .  .... pe . . . .  ,m ++y mm y.;+~>•.+i;,,-,:~+•.;,  +~.•. :..;:: '  +.• .+ /.: : +.. ++:• : . . •+ ......... :++~ ' '. : .  i.:; . . . .  + . : ,  :" +++ + +:; + ++ ..-/ . ,ex.aminau+,Iv!m.helpto+mur+:mails+tuiimi+,,iiiii++!'|i '+ 
".,l~+,'+:+e++med:tilat+slix~[ttcaiit ~++i i lmts : l | i i l+g/ :  :1%. +. ,:+,~+~, :+  + + +:,,::+*+ ~," ~ .:I + ~ +: 'i - " r ' '  ;+ 'v; . . " '  f : "  : :+" : '"," ' ~' " " ~'; ,++ ; "::' + + ' " " " ,  ++'.':+" 'q " :"" HeraidStsllWlqtoi-+ ; , : • /  : +ertaln ag+~i+~ble:standlii.dU~iit is x:sadii+:underll~by.. 
:.!~,.ve~P0t~:~C+~, '!:h e+ipaid, ' t?:;.';:, 0'.++7:, ......... t . :  i:•t: < ,,~+'- ~ l , l i l~ l~t . i / !%l . i  •. ;E l im l /~V/ . i :~ l :  . t l c loR . IA -T  ~ B;C. g+ovmmment baa ti itedsomeol ~ j  :~feach~rents j ; '  he said;" : ",+= ~ : ;,t;.":~• 7. 
:+~+s.+~e,:am.oun.tbi.~Im+++++e,+iient~on,sclenm"ii(,:+llie..PrimatY.!. : • l ,S l i l t , i l ,  a~IL l ,  l l i i~l~; l  ' l l ' l l i l~ i%q~l i i l  : •+conditlensprevi0uely r quired+, to . ~ .  +.,,C +, , r~iand.  . . .  •-...: -.+ ........ +•.;• .• •, i .•.... , : • . . .  ' , -  ..7•..:. •.....~ 
. ~,a.de~Isi~adeqimt++.~aid illel re~ii+by~:the_ mi~I ry ' s  +.':• .+ ,~$, : , , , : : : ,~ . .  :+_:•  _• .;; : • ; .+ . , . . r  . .  :. ':;.;'',+• "..'+. + "+mllmimiti~d are~the.lmy.lm~"requlremenh.i+~0mtruetlon...+ s . . . . .  . . . . . .  =r. , • . .+ . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • |  
+ l ~ i  allSessrn++ni'Ki+mn~,K +"'~ '"  '+;' + ; ~+'~ :''< ' . :  '+ :~+' •+; ' " '  :+v.Iu£,Uili~i ~Ui"J'+~ : rne imuen t;OlUlnola gavernmonl  m+ , ,~ , i+ , , , , , , , ,~  ,,+,,+a;,;i,-, - .... : >;+:~.. +: :. -+ ". , / '  - ,; ;+ ' I  ." + ' • ~, + " •. • - ~ +.-+t -~ : "~,  ~; ": ~;., :'.T ", ":I 
<--" teacher . . . . .  .. .... :.+.~ .,,, ... . . . . . . . .  considering establishing-an .Educational Pr ice Index .to.. . . . . . .  . . . '  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . .-.  : , .  +..* - . . . . .  . . . . . .  .~ ,Many  sarenotus lngsamuchf lmeasrocom-  + ± +_~ ,• ,,+, .• , .  :+ . .  + ._  , .. . . . . . . . . .  Lando, ParlmandH0mlngmTenyBrummetmlys..l ..... Ifitsoulf~gwlms I 
" + ' L+ " '+ ' '" b " " " .... " ' '• ' '  . . . . . . . .  • " < . . . .  .more aecnramlyj1oeasure m  Cost ol eoucauoo: " " 4" + li ' Ik I " ' +' " " "k +I " ' r  i ' ' +i " . . . . . . .  "++ ' , " " :  [ ~ . " :  ' i  " 
here the knowledge of haole scLenee conc ts  mid do not . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  the. elimination of these \ +requiremenin, coupled with. the . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
'" . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~-~+ " " I Implemenlat ionof+uchanindex,  wh lchwou ldbes lmi la r  " . . . . .  • . . . . .  + "+. .+ . . . .  • . . . . . .  . + . ; .  • ' .  ..~ -. . ,i " : ~. I
; .app ly . -+se ient ! f l c  knowledge~we+l l -~a l though.a  sum~.mn.tla • t0 the"  " ~ i " "  " + " - -  - '  + i "B '  " 1 L " - cur rent  ~ ; "  Of  " ~ n ~  ~i ~ ! m  '~  Pub l i c  lo t "  K I ' I ' I IA .~.LT ' - -  .K i t lmat . .move•  ....over,.,...•..Th.i. : : .  I 
n '  + +her ' . . . .  . " ' " ' " : ' w e Corn: . :vancouver uonsumer t r i ce  Inoex+ m recommonecO.  ; " - . . . . . .  ..+ ,.. '- ' " ~ .""~ " ' ' ..... + ili . . . . . .  " " ' ' r ther  ~ o fgra i leP ,  a tndentahedeemPletedm!  e r . . . .  l i i  I "  " . .  • . . . . . . . . .  -. +. . . . .  . . . . .  .d raw,  w i l l s imp l l l ypmcedu l l s  . . . . . . . . .  : + : ,  • . . . .  = ( . . I  co munity l~.now~.k ingoverasthemeat :no  . ~ .  I+ 
. . , • . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ., • +. , an nternatoocumensouummg me neeo for new Innenlg : +. . . ,, . - - . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . , . p!tllng. . . . . . . . . . . .  thelr lest formal .coursc  in,s¢ienca. ,+, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  an a . + .. ..+, •. . . . .  . +. . . . . . .  +.,.. Brununet.says, people ,will nowim+ able to build their . • .towntoholda. . IX)lar bearswun on J a n . .  .1 .There.were . . . . . .  
';sofetvwas'toandtobeweak+incaeh'0fthethrecitrades +dm~n gemencsystemsmrmeprovmcmis~noolnyatem.~ ~,,,,,~ ; .  me;,. , . . . . ,++.  o,,hto~ , . ' ,+ , . ,  . . , . , . .  I 23 ,~1e or4,~reentofthe,~olation,+fKitanult I 
' . . ,  .- • . '-~ - -  -7 . - -+ . :  . Carl Daneiluk, aseistlmt deputy education ministm" foi; > " -  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  .~.~,, ~ ,~  ~. .we  . . . . . . .  - . ' r~-  . ~ . . . .  •...~. tested, and+ the report i recommends that the ~inlstry . . . .  ±__ __~ - _ . . . .  - . ~ . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ r +':. - ~ requirements and building regulations. . • . .. ~ ~ | out to. the 4th Annual Polar Bear S~m held New..i: I
munuKemenl 0perauonsj~alo "l~lesoay uevelopuN~ ~[ a , , establish sa fe t~ standards for science +classrooms and+ _ :  - _ . . ?~. .v~ . . . . . .  . .:: ... . . . . .  - ::..,.. •~ - The cenditiens of eonatrizetionand oocupaney of Crow~ | .  Year,s Day. The youngest polar bear was just '  ~- :1  
" - - - ' Ide  fundsf6r ~'- ' -  . . . . .  - -urve-- -u i -ment  and eol;rect ~ m°rel~°ecsa~'ea m,auon oarometer man me:.vaneo.,ver.+~ _ . • +_  . . . . . . . .  - •. ~ . . .  s, _ _ i ~ • .++ ~+ n IgU+ mmcm to +~ Y '~I P . ' ~'+nliS,~mi~P l .im~" i.,d~ . . . . .  la .,,,,.~ o~,, . "+,i+ ,ih,i,,.+:~ tuna were mlpeseo orlglmmy, co prevent  spec luauve . .  | yeai~-o u. : . . . . . _+ [ 
: '  +: " ~ " + " " ed -uca ' l - " - ' - "  ---" ":-'~----~-"~"-' ;='+ ~-"+'~-+'~+-+-+ ~"--"'~'~'~ +"~' "+" '#+ purchasing, according to Brummet.  But now that Crown. I " " + " " '=  
, • + . : ~ ' • " - +°nc~m°ecau~elmwoula°eva~eaon..oqlmoney'~' io . , i . ; ,~ lao+, , ,~, ,~ i , ' , , ,~ i  . . . .  .~'~'+",,,o"i-'+,,ol"es the  " ' - -  - - " " " . . . .  - . . . . .  
. _ _ . .  ~ " ... - i ms nxe wages, ou, gas, paper, textDocml anOme lule as  ;-;. adv" la -es  of s'-+-'ulative bu-;,,,, has been eliminated a " ' " " " " . . . .  " " " 
I ~ +  i lml  r l l  +~ i l~  + n U~ ppaaed to the cost of meat . . . . . .  • . .  . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  
• . . . . . .  • . . . .  .+-- ?; +. press release slates " n f : " -" + " q "lq , , r ' O + ~ k i " n + I . . . .  . +o+,v o . , '  ~": " .P ~o;lilnu~a~!d othna~d?ea~ncasosl~ts,+~e'~n:i-~ea~yur~Pekl~g"-~i:.+ i ;vT~een~0+~g c ~" +' Prolects funded 
I OI"PAWA (CP):-- A. sirengnr d011nr'and gold sales in-+ at h new funding systemiasd a new lmfommatinn syatem.+~,-~, develoPS l~or mile lu"various arenS0f 'lhe .~l~ivince ...All " " • " - +~ ' • ~ . ~ ~ " ' " . ' + i - • " 
creased' the country's ho ld i~s  of. off lc la|  international i The-document sho~vs the changes Will continue theh-end .  • fu" 're'~iS "" ~""  d ' der t~ 'ew~'~ ~ " " :  ~ '  Herald StaffWrlter +' - ~ ; 
m pesmons wm ce enean n reserves by $IU.4 million U.$. to 13:793 billi0i/U.S, during favored I~.Ed~cation Minister Rill Vunder Zalm tOWards '~ - . . . . .  ~- VICTORIA-- Terrace lind Kitimat teachers may only get-" 
l~cember, , the FisanCe Departmen~t said today..; - greater control by the ministry over  education in the -  " " " + " " 
Reser es  up " t l  s f ed 
+ . , a three per Cent rai sc in  1983/but the provincial government  
=- - - -Reserves  are-used-to atablllze the Wlue of the dollar..The-J-province; - - ' " " " ' " ' • has given an extension to 39 school districts for-s102 milllo~ 
lovernment, through + the Bank of Canada,  sells reserves 
and buy s Canadian dollars to support he currency and does 
the opposite to held do~vn the Value of the dollar. 
F igu~ are+q.uotodin U.S. funds becaune they ~pr~nt  
' the bidk of reserves - -  made up of foreign Currencies, gold 
~d,  special drawing fights, a paper currency .of the 
~ternationul Monetary Fund. 
.,The dollar gained strength during the month despite the• 
contimdng decline ln+interast rates and closed Dec...3t at 
S;+,~ cents U.S., up from ;80.9t cents U,S. a month earl ier.  
• .,The government also sold 66,00O ounces Of gold forSPA,3 
. It a ls0 anticipateS further spending restraints on the .  
education sector. 
Officials hope to have the new funding sys tem in place by" ! 
October, 1984, sa that school (iistricts will be  able. to plan 
their budgets'when the Education Inter im Finance Aci - -  
imposed by the legi~inture as part o f  the. province's 
restraint program - -  is repealed Dee. 31, 1984. 
The document says the systems will produce better_ in- 
formation to allocate limited i'escurees , the most equitable 
formula for funding school districts, and better information . 
to se t  priorities based On n~,ds~:versus costs.  
mmton U,S., which was added to the reserveS. Bocause gold" I f ,o t  developed, the government will have to extend the  
inthe reserves has a book value of only about one-tenth.of, interim finance act, which gives the ministry authoyity to 
C.urrent market value, ~e  sale oely reducedgo ld  ho|dings limit spendtngby school boards add cut teachers'  salaries 
by t2.5 million U.S. _by up to .11 days, The ministry also wi l l  not be able to 
,..Reserves now are at+their hlShest level since the end of dispute district Claims and arguments for funding levels, 
January last year. At that t ime, they were 14.297 billion U.S. 
They are also almost $1.5 billion above the 20-year low 
registered at the end of July, 1981. 
~As well, Ottawa has repaid all but 1750mtilion of the•f~,35 
b~l!on+ it was forcedto borrow .to protect he dol lar in June 
of lastyear  when the currency supped to an all-time low Of 
.76.~6 een~ U.S. 
5~:,  . 
' +Glemp named 
VATICAN CITY (Reuter ) , - -  Pope John Pau l  named 
-p r l~t~lo~f~] lb~J  h~dr¢llnsfittMtt~yldnd ~a~l '~ •
Glemp has headed the Polish Roman Catholic church 
thrb~qgh tense and diffieult months of negotiations with the 
country's authoritlos from the early days of the formation 
of Solidarity, the independent trade union, through Poland's 
, martial law crackdown on the union. 
He became primate of Poland on July 7, 1981, succeeding ' 
late Stofan Cardinal Wysaynski. 
Glemp was among 18 prelates whose elevation to the rank 
of cardinel was announced by the Pope today; 
Other cardinals named by the Pope includedArchbishop 
Jeun;Marin l.mstiger of Paris, Bishop JuliJans Vaivods of 
Riga in the Soviet Union and Joseph Bernardin, archbishop 
of Chicago, 
Tile archbishop of Lubungo in Angola, Alexandre d0  
Nas¢imonto, who was kidnapped for miWJ'al' months by 
guerrillas last year, Was ~Iso made a cardinal, as  was ~e 
Fresch<Jesult priest and thenloglan, Henri de Lubac, 
The precise role and rsapenalbility of ~Vaflcan bank, the 
Institute for. Rellgous Works, in  the ecllaime last year of / 
Italy's higgest private bank,  Banco Ambroslano, has not 
yet becn clarified . . . . . .  
says the document. 
In addition, the ministry wants to be able to deterlnine the 
cost of programs in school districts and to exerclse greater  
kcontrol over special program funds - -~a  mo,~e ~also 
recommended by+Auditer General E rma Morrbon. 
• "ThiS developn~e.nt is e~ent ie l  to provide a mechanism 
for the allocation o f  limited resources within • futu/'e 
retraints," says the document. "Therofore,.the develop. 
ment ' of new compatible budge t~, g and management: 
systems for both the  ministry ai~+d ochesl[.+, d~tricts isL'~In' , 
urgent requirement."  . : +' + .. + :~ ' 
Danelink said the ministrywants more information from 
• the districts about program, coats because the eurrent 
accounting- sYstem--is, not-adequate.. 8~h I~fOrm~itibn; ,~e  
said~- +tib'iild llii~#1i,~.t~+lTd~';+l[lse+ilii "~'.wll.~ t l i ~* :+ i l~v~k~ ='- 
restraint program was imposed. 
He said the total amount spent en special education is 
known, but there is+ no breakdown on a prog/'am-by- 
program basis. .:., 
CUSO a mystery 
• Herald Staff Writor 
OTTAWA--Somet imes the mndia j~t 'can ' t  wlg~ 
" Especially when caught between a service ~ganizat ion and 
the money lenders. Such is the case with CUSO. 
• As of 18 months ago, CUSO doesn't s tand for anyth ing.  
Nineteen months ago it was an acronym for  Canadian 
University Seryico Organization. But, horrorsl The "5" 
was often thought o+ stand for "Students"..  Now CUSO, 
which again doesn't stand for anything, has issued a press 
re l~sc  to every 'iV, radio and newspaper in Canada they 
can find saying in effect, den ' t  asaociate us with stu~lenis. 
"For years we have fonght against this image• of a 
to cover construction costs. " • ' 
According to themin is t ry  of education+ the government 
approval to Lextend the borrowing for 'capi ta l  exper ,~ 
wojects will ensure the funding, to complete pro Ject~ 
currently underway. ~ . L~. 
• Minister Bill Vander .  Zalm says, "the previncial 
government Will spend in 1982. half-a-billion dollars on 
capi~d projects to" help deliver social services."  He adds, 
,'"this expenditure in-another mega-i~roject omparable in 
scale to the much talked about B.C: Place, Northeast Coal  
and ALRT projects." ~: 
A number of Sch~l  districts u+ch as Langley, I~mloolMrf 
Surrey, Qualieatan~'Trail and Vernon have new schools 
under construction and these will be proceeded With as ~,  
result on the extension. + + " 
students' organization -,  CUSO is. not and never was a 
+students' organization/ '  _the tel .ea~. says.  
• The workers, according to CUSO, have always been 
"professionals or skilled, qualified people" ranging in age 
from early 20's tom|d-7o's with a current average of age 30. 
Neither a re  they "volunteers" according .to CUSO since 
theyare  pai d by the Third World government towhich they 
are sentaccording,to that esuntry's ecpn. nay  for their two- 
year  Stint. 
CUSO says  it ham " lab~ed for 20 years under  the 
miscuncoption'? that it was a students' orguniza+ tion and 
" the  fac t  that the name-change,  has  not +registered with 
some members  of the media i snow beginning.to hm;t us." 
• +The.releasa.endsby .sayiag the'," image of'+CUS~+.~'as+*a +: 
" • • +. *+ ++ +~ .+-+.  - ~ ,  ~ ,  , , t  . . . . . .  ,, '  ~ . t  + ¢ '+. i  
students'  organizati'~1..t, i  ~+-~rd~+ o~'e+'OH~...fo .t~g 
raise from the corporate sector."  4 
The "U"  is CUSO used to stand for "Univers i ty"  - but 
again it now stands for nothing. All reporters please take 
note. 
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' ,-. :i "!:~ :"LENINGR .AD .~!'(CP) : , -  ~:. yea!~, wedge t ~t~.s!~e~;~! .'.i ,-/"i,.prague, bronze. 'in'.. 1978, :a.t ~ '°: iwon tlie g01d:m~ial on ,~.e/. iSu.nday- that..,• 0b~Uterated .:)bndrey.chulcof, the. Ontario.,.;:, .Toronto.,, :a";-:member! .~f/..iwegl.. ans ...6~8-/i, ..-' !:!:~.:!,.~"/~j, :\.  ',..:~! ~/:. 
. ..• ; ,~-~Brod{e.Is;n~t!':as.good aS": . : . :He., . t l  h .e.~".~J.Is'.nlCe./,Mon~eal:.:gold:las.t ear::at . stre.ngth,•of':Lseven~, con-: ' 110Pes-ofa~'silver/medal.::"/i • : H0ckey:~Le.ague',s::Oshaw~i,::*WiScondln's"':-u:S:~ic01lei~"//,:~it~We, Ptlt "s~'ia"i.g..~..ti'i'~ ;* :;':!:!':i;•i••/' 
--" : .  .i" _-.!i~old:i-bu't,h~".dl 0 .cl)"Vavb : : ~d~d .t~h'e~,.,~ii~:~dge'~ .t..he ,•~h,ester~::Mi...~.~:,. a d.:fli~ i '.: secutive Vlctories,.'..~cl~dj~g' /...,The: Offensive: 6ne~aught ~:Gene~als.ihad {~ree..::g6als :•...~nt~:•i:.::~. ' '; ,i::.' ;~ ii/:,;..i:..":::!, i'!..'<' .i::.for(,'~',:i~!~,K!../~g.~!?[t?.s~t°,~,~.::!i:':•:~ii:~; :: 
' ' ~ ' :  KinF{ 'wa d~ tal'king : in  :~p, '- q~l.ayers/: '  Co~hea ~" add:  b~0nze, this /year : in the  " a7-3 win' Over Canada last: : '  again-~tthe N0i~weglanswas ' .'and 'fo'i~ia'~i~: :i ~ : . i , . ,  : . . .  : .~T~ai . :~ve~.a : l ; i  ;f, :: to ' -as l / 'a ' t~: to  mmre:~.a.tY ~ "!/~'.. ,,. • ,,- , ~ :~ ~. . . . . ~ • :- . , ... . . . , .~  . . . . .  . • . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . '  , . , . ,: . . . .  . . .  , ? . , .  :, , - - : : , . ,  / .  ~.: - , ..... ',: . . . .  - , , . . , . , , . ,  . .~  . .  • . . ,  , . . . . .  : .:.. > . . ,  ,,,. ~.~- ,~? . ..-. . . . .  ,~  ~ ~.'. , , .  . . . , .  ; ,  ..;;~,:....:..{~,,~*~,~,/:,./::"~,':.' 
.. i '> : timistic', terms*:.as"./Te~m.~ man~'~¢ment ..:gained •:wlll ." Soviet.  Union,: ,.The ~1978/-,Thursday;.,' ., :,.".;=. ~/. ',/ :- ~" an attemp~t:te:-Stay~i~ .e~n~•:~.:Defen;~ce~n~a`n•:!.~I~a`~ry.~.~Tr~..~;;a~i~;`.~`~.f~r~.~./~.. sald:_~.m Y"g~t/i -.:.':;*~::.;•,L~ :.~ ~4::.:,:'/,~: C: 
• ,',-::.; :~ ;~n~dahe~ded"hOmb •'. !•;: - ::ald:~tur~~egresen~flVes:~i!t~m::;-t~e;~'ehamplon:-la~i * • .  ~echoMO~kk~:~On •th~ •:!"teh~on:.fO~secbndPlacb.'- To"  -" Trad~.~,Of &eO~'~London~ : : . ;~ '~vch~. , ,T .dbh: i :~o  w :;"•',":;it,s.:ilke'~s~:i~:~:~i:~.~ii•:f~• 
• ., -. .... ," . . . . .  : v . .4 ,  ::4DEv.. ... ~"e I '~' " ~, " year  and. the11983 ' team.* all.,-,. 'silver .:with a 5-3 w in :over  w in  ,the. salver, .. Canada 4.~. Kni~is  SC.0 .r~ed twice;whi! e "if we: h0uld'hav, e. " Uteriit:. beat the Russldns1~0i : : ' ; "  -- .'.' . . . . . .  Canada  -. th i rd -p lace ,  : . . .  e ry .~ . o roeo  er . : . .~ :  -.. , ,  ,, ....... ,... ~. • ........... . ........ .-~....-., ..... . • ,,.,-..,. , .... .... , -. , . . . . .  - , .... , ,S , . , . PO , . . .  , ........ • ...... -.:'~..,,:.: .... 
' ~,.:o,. =, 'IL w~,~,~ ,,,i,~,~-" h~;,, ~f l~ , . , 'Ah l i~ ,~~ have"  been all,star con-_ .FinlandandaS~l:lwon-lost- .needed to lmprOye lts goals - Sinl~egoals were'addedby .-onllke~h,t. ~'t~t~weneeded.:-Andrey.chuk/-.:was. , . '  
' ' ' -~,~,,,, ,;~o,,~.,;~,.~,~ ,~,,,~" ' ~ak,~"v0u = h~u~ble ~ .. . .  ~ : flngents, (.while~elub teams :.tied:record." . . ." , :., ":. f0r-~oals against rati0bY 16~t. defeneeman~.aul Bout~!er . the ~0ais:, ." : . .  . . . . .  ~',' ~Cpnada's-toppoint-getterin.'. ,~  
' ~ ,4,u,,a ~ ~. ,  ,,r' ~ .-(' . ,n'ada' n~,ll,~l dnu~" the" were entered the other.four .. In .the . other.- . game.., and hope.:Fin]and,l~nocked ,of. the.,O~JHL,s...S~.. Jean, ... "It was I " " ': . . . . . .  the  tournament with II ~-.', . . . .  
"' ~ . . . . . . . .  e . - -~ . . . . * - .  ~ . . . .  , - - - - . - - -  . . . . .  : . _  : .  . . . . . . . .  . . . , ,~ , . . .  .. . . . . .  . - ~, . . . . .  ,: . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . .. . . . . .  . . .  • .- , . - . .  . . . ,  ; . . .  . . . . . . .  . . 1111, ~.. , - . ,  : ,  .:'.-~ v ; "  ' !  '" . • " 
- ;--^" . . . .  ~--' ,^,,,-;-~ " ~- ~ h,,~-zo"~,,esda,, ,,~", -1~:~ ,years . .  -. . . . . .  , Tueeday, the United States off CzechosloVakia n s.later. Beavers, .left.winger Mike • . . . - ... _ . . . . ; .  ,.; ...,~: . .  . ..., .,.. 
"'ernational co-sistenc~ " dr&bbin~ of N0rwav ' ' " King said Team Canada defeated West' Germany/to game;it  didn t happen.. . Eagles of ..the OHL~s Kit- King -pulled goaltender, uanaea , .~ i~ to. .p  . ce .  
'":~n sam.'- . "' . . . .  . . . .  ' • ' • ? . . '" ' • .. . • was..: not as. .strong. "defen- : finish• Sixth-. in.. the eight- ' Centre Mario Lemieux . . . . .  of "chener LRangers ,  . . . . . . .  centre ~ Mike Vernon of Calgary. iri: anyo~eon, me.au~tar .m,  . . 
g,  . . . . . .  . In seven  annual jumor-' sively this year  as the 1982 . country tournament, Laval V0isins .of the~ .Queb~ : Dale.. Derkatcli o f  :the.. the final minute for an ex!r a . which feat~ tWO. ~ovle t i . - 
• , _ . ."It s good fo r . . the  tournaments, Canada ..has champi0nship team, " i .. Canada was 4-2-i and.the' Major.- Junior HoCkey -,Westeim :H~ke-ey--i~ague's . . kater and.canada ' add~a • p l ,a  ,y, e r:s. ~ r' ~ ~ 0.  " " 
i program. Every year we been in themeda ls  four~ ' The SOviets defeated most diseppointing loss was .'..League scored .four. goals" Reg ina  Pats '.and r ight  .goal to its total, I.Canada Czec.nomov.al~l~ns, a ~weoe :: . 
- learn' .something and every ' times - - s i l ver  in. 1977 'at ~: Swed~ 5-i Tuesdw a~d - a 5-2. setback "t0SW~ien on and centre ' Dave winger Pat Flately ~ of outshot the .winless 'N0i'- and a Finn. ~ " - -i 
• . . .:- :~. . . . .  . . _ :  . . . .  - .. . . .  . . . . .  ~-  , .- . . . . .. 
i'',' " :. " " ' ' : " :~  : : . . . .  ~ "  ' " " ~ ' "" " " " " ~ ' "  " ' ; "' " 
_ - ~ .. . , . . . -  • , . ' ' . : ,  : . , .  - ; ' .  . • . / . 
-F lyers  show :road intensity::at: home in win-:over Canucks .::. • . -: •1 . . , . -  1 '~ . i : . i : " : : , .  " . 
- :. After-a six-game winning and was hooked '.from Asked if he was thinking " Rookic right winger Steve .teams tied 1-1 after 40 ..~Tbe Nor£1iques, fourth in - lntogameand, afterGilbert~all'timelist.TbeSgbresar e-" ' 
- streak on the road, behind by Vancouver's Rick about a shutout in the final Larmerseored his21st and .  minutes. ~he Adams Di~'ision, im-. Perreault  replied for 18-14-7. ,~ -- 
" " -Philadelphia Flyers' coach Lanz.Propp, afforded a free " period, Lindbergh replied: 22ndgoalsoftl leseasenand . ' Droved to 18-15-6i while Buffalo,.,made it 3.1 on s In CalgarY, l |nemates 
Bob McCamm0n was afraid shot,,skatedinandblasteda- 'Td  be lying ff .I said I Centre Denis Savard had • Defenceman Randy Montreal. Second in the 'breakaway after taking a Mark Messiei" and .Glenn 
.:his players would loee ~eir 25-footer past goalie K~en' wasn't, You don~'t get .too threeass is tsandagoa lona  Moller drilled a shot past -Adams, fell to 21-II-8. pass from his brother. Anderson eachhad a'goal 
:~tensity at hom~, " Ellacott, 'many chances at them, But _. penalty shot tolift Chicago Mont rea l  goalt'e-ndei" " In Uniondale~ N:Y., Brent ~nd. tw0 ass ists  --for 
-- _ Mike B0ssy , Butch Goring Edmonton. . ' . .  :~ ."... .... " 
. . . .  I, think Propp.'s ' goal it wasn't agoal that I think'I: to 'the road t r i~Ph.  Richard Sevigny at'.7.:33 of and Duane Sutter.combined and Bob Bourne also scored .wayne Gretzky,. With.his • 
:, TheMCCamm°nFlyers extendedwas wrong..their " ga~;e us the momentum we .could have st0pped.". The Hawks were outshot ~fl~e tl~ird period"for the for .live"points to help New " for the. Islanders; while 31st,,Ken Lirisemaiil .pa61 . 
, . string of National Hockey' needed,", saidMeCammon. The Flyers are now in 50-28 but goaltenderMurray winner: Goulet scored his York beat Buffalo. The: Mike Ramsey "had' the Cof feyandPatH~, 'a l so  
• League victories to seven. Mark Howe. scored early.- ' fii'st place in the Patrick Behnerman was equal .to 26th of the season into an " ~landers are second in the Sabres' other goal. scored for the Oilers/Ke~t 
games Tuesday night by ---in the second perioU to Division and ~cCarthy said thetask. ~ , . empty net at 19i3Tof the Patrick with a 20-16-7 .. ._ 
~, • ~ downing  Vancouver  extend Ph i lade lph ia ' s  he ~hinks he kno~vs why. BrianSuttei"s power.play final period as the record. " Perreault's goalwas ~the Nilsson~ Guy Chouln~ll'd ~d 
• Canueks 4-1. ' margin to 2-0. Howe scored "They are playing very goal gave the Blues a.first- Canadiens we, t with six Brent Sutter assisted, on 412th of his c.areer, moving Kevin LaVallee replied for 
- "I was more Worried his 12th goal of the season as confidently~'.' he said. period lead before. Larmer attackers. " (lord Lane's goal 28 seconds him into 15th place on the the Flames. L. 
about this game. than any he intercepted a Vancouver "Lindbergh - {s a- far dif- tied it.early in the second.. "~ " .:. - " ' 
- we had played on. theroad," clearing pass at ' the blue ferent goalie than the one Rick Wflson had St. Louisin " - "\ ~ " .-- '. ..,..: - .  
- said McCammon. "When line and slappeda shot that we saw. ear l ie r in  the fi'ont .2"1 but Savard, | " l l !~ .~.~J==e~ ,n:- world beat Stars 
: you eomehome you,usually hit Ellacott's right skate season, granted-a free shot aft.er | ~1 . 
• have a downer." and dribbled into the.net at "He's really 'challenging being • dragged down by " . • . . . 
3:20. . ~ ' " th'e shooters. ~' Jack Br0wnschidle, sentthe , . .- .- 
Elsewherein,thelNHL, it . Phi~ad~'iphia .increased . -BLOOMINGTON, Minn. was: .Chicago Black Hawks. the margin to 3-0 at 8:40 of. In Chicago, Black.Hawks teams into the final period . . "0i~rteam c0uld probably .~core m the first period Then Aleksondr Kojevnibov 
• tied 2-2. (AP) -- Coach Glen Son- learn something from the against NHL teams. .• scored on an open net after 
, 4 St. L6uis Blues 2; Quehec .the second period .when ~ bead. coach Or~;a] Tessier, - mor's thoughts about the ~YaY they movethe puck," "The players don't know Mattsson had been sent. 
. N ordiques 3 - Montreal. Wilson fluttered a shot from perturbe d as'his teach fell Larmer scored the Soviet Union all-s~ar hockey S0n~nor said. "We talk the style of play in, the sprawling in acollision with 
Canadiens 1~ New York the right c i rc le  over behind' 1-0 while being .winning goal at 5:17, A I  ~,e~m were.  reinforced ~ .about i t ,but we don't do it opening,'" said "Soviet a Soviet player. 
" ' goal of .the ."following a'6-3 loss by his all the..time, assistant coach Vladimir Krutov'ssecondgoalguve Islanders5 BUffalo Sabres. El lacott's .glove while the oqtshot !3-1 through~ 20 Secord's. 33rd " " " 
" 2; and Edmbnton Offers 6 goalie was on l)is knees. "•minutes by St. Louis.,Bl~es; season added insurance Minnesota North Stars to ': ;'We had too .many in-  Yurzinov, "We were ner- the Soviets a 5-2 lead at 
• Calgary Flames 3, John Paddock scored the had a few words to offer his with 1~32 remaining, the Soviets on Tuesday dividual performances in -vous because of the many 19:51. He scored f rom in 
' -Br ian P ropp 's -pena l ty  Flyers',. final goal. iv the team.at the intermission., leadersimprovedThe Nor r i s  t irDivisi°nwon- ight. : : - ' -  / the secondperiod. They use styles'.of, the teams, we front of the net a f te r  
shot .goal ,got the Flyers third period. "We had a-.one-way "'My ~ thoulqhts "are "the everybody all the time or~ play." i ' .  . breaking past tw0 defen- . . :  
going at-5:50 of the first F lyers '  goalie Peile meeting,." said Tessier. '~I :lost-tied recoi'd, the best in same as they have always you don't play." " . . After getting over, their ders. : - . L : . ' 
period, dur ing which Lindbergh extended his was the one person talking, the NHL, to 26-8-6. St. Louis been," said Sonmor. "They Tbe Soviets now have a ~/  nervousness; the Soviets . The.iNo~0~St~TpiscoT. ~ 
I Philadelphia..v~,~v~)~fl~e~;,6~. ' ,,.,,'°utsh°t:, .... .., ," person,l.winning.slxeak:~ :,~,,, . . .  to~...'. "I,was.. emberrassodr,.by;!,. . , ."[ell't~'!'4'r~--~'~"". ,;,; .......... are prol~ably:' th'~ "Se'~t' rec'~i'd ,°l)"~'t~eir,t~ T~6'~5: ~,  , b~: ' [~  Dl~i~,~tl~i~t#l'.c~i ~' the,19ne I~I~RI~:~I. e~fl~[~- 
• . . . . . .  . .  seven games,, losing hm .. the first I~erted.and I.don,t .... • In! ~.,:Quebem;',~ :Michel: hockey,team in,the world." Am~rfcan':'t6Ur ~ .'~'~aids~' patie~:'te&~'"~alm~'~in~t~ "~ peHodat 12ii8on a s!d~hot 
Prop~, breaking fr~.e shutout with only :54 seconds like to be embarrassed." Goulet's short-handed goal The ~oviets scored five National Hockey League s~cond Period. byDinoCiecarelli. Thegoal 
• behind the Vancouver remaining to play on a g0al. Tessier 's scowl had for the Nordiques and Mario times in the second Period, team~.• They conclude the Startinl~ with the score broke Soviet goal|e ~ 
defence, took a .pass from by ex;Flyer Kevin vanished by game's end, his Tremblay's power-play goa L including three goals in the series at Philadelphia tied. 2-2, Viktor Tiumenev Vladislav Tretiak's tring of 
1 : ' 
~efenceman Behn Wilson McCarthy. team a 4-2°victor Tuesday. for the Canadiens left the  final f.our minutes, Valdimir against the Flyers on beat North Star gbahe 164 minutes, i0 ~0nds .o f  
~ ~ " . ..' 
. ., Krutov lead'the attack with Thursday. Markus Mattsson with a shutout hockeyin the series.' 
" two,~ : .<,. The Soviets have yet to slapshot in front at 16:07. TheSoviets t~ed the score 
bus iness  d i rec tor9  " Wardors topilast year's wins periodl'lat6:~°fthesec°nd--when Aleksandr Skvortsov, standing iq the 
" crease, tipped-.h~ S~rge ! 
• ~ . • . ,  • , Babinov's lapshot. Famtov 
" - STORAGE Winn ipeg  Warr io rs  Bresi~et~s6-Sinovertime. h game for us and as the p~ttl~eSovietsabead~--lat , SoE_ UZELLE MINi celebrated their , th  victory improved the. .B]ades' ,  game went on, thebetterw e , ' -40whanhee i rc led- ' the  " 
of , the  Western Hockey recordto 30-8-1 for#i points,: got." front of .the net .and 10eat -, 
483,1 Lazelle Ave. ~5-2507 League season Tuesday bes~ in the 14Lteam league: • In the second period, Jim Mattsson in the upper ight 
. ~ night. ' B~'ian Skrudland was the Mollard and GUy Paradis corner on a power play. • 
. * SHEET.METAl :  RENTAL  RATES HEATING PLUMB|NG The total doesn't mean " star. '  for .the B]ades, scored power p[ay.g0als at The North Stars"0nly goal 635 3897 S:~'X l0 ' -$~l -mp.  q0'X10'x10'-$52-mo, muehtosometeams, butto collecting th~eel~oals:and 10:46 and, 14:48, respec- of the second peri|)d wss 
CONTRACT = 01L TO GAS 6"),Yx|O'. $32.mo: ]O'x24'x|O'-987.mo.... the Warriors it's one. more two assists, He" t ied the tively, to give the Warriors scored by, BOn Friest at. 
plUMBING . 393LPaque,e.T' CONVERSIONS. A ]O'xlT"x|O'.$72.rno. |O'x34'x~O'-$]l~.mo. " win than they°had for the score5-Sat12:Stof-thethird a 4-2 advantage. Brad 15:24 after being set up, in 
RESlOENTIAL--COMMERClAL --~N;USTRIAL . ~  : 1981-82 sesson, peflod~then got the ~vinher Blisner Increased the lead (runt by Willie Plett. 
~ "  (~#~, , / ;  C , ~  Unlts heated from Oct. I - Apr. I " " -.  . X~I I~RE 'ZNOR "~ S ~  ' The Warriors, wh0 en-'..at" 3':49 of'overtime; to 5-2 at 18:34. Mattssen, who waseallod 
,u,,~c, / / ]~q J i l~  ~0~., OPEN: MON..SAT.8:~am-5:30pm " tered the league In 1980-81; Meanwhile, the.~Warriors Cam Douglas, Tony up from Minnesota's minor 
" i achieved the milestone at and theTigei's ~vere tied ~.-2". 
' ' For your home heativg comfort . ~ . . .  ~ home with a: 7-2 Victory over : afler;'the first peri~i; but  Grenier, Jeff Lawson and league team in. Bir- " . • _ Darren Boyko scored the mingham; was replaced by 
• • - Medicine Hat" Tigers. -: Winnil~g •broke .the.. game other goals for .the Don Beaupre in the third 
pa:i~. • j : ~ . ~  The win also movpd open with three ~lna,swered Warriors. who only had 28 
Summeraire : ~ II. ¢~NHtm~-'wnn if_ _ ~  ' Winnipeg' into a second- including two-on the power season of existence, theThethirdteams radedgoals'.lnperiod.:_Tom o . . • - goals, in thesecondperlgd, victories in their f i r s t - .  
Woodburning Furnaoo Truss   ystems p]aee tie with Regina-Pals play. -- Mark Lamb and Shawn ' MeCa~'thy scored on a. 
EIIglblefor C.O.S.P.governmentgrant are available. We also Custom Build in the East Divisio n, .both - "Our; power play really 
• Medicine Hat. ' • "  Minnesota and the Russians ' ' I~U)A~ OMINECA BUILDING : than the Tigers. period," .said coach Bruce' Wintlil~eg, outshot13-6 in got an unassisted goal at 
• AQUA PLUMBING & HEATING .... Supplies & Indusfrial Oish'lbutors . In the only other game Southern, whose club 
played " Tuesday, East finished last' in the East the first period, had a 31.20 17:29 by Igor Larlonov.. 
3115 River Or. &15-7601 We have building lots available In Terrace & Prince Rupert Division-leading Saskatoon • Division in 1981-82 with 47 edge in shots over th~ final 
• - 40 minutes.~: The "Tigers I 
AI I  typesofgasconvers lons  635-6381 " Blades- shaded Seattle '~ ~l~ts .  " I t  opened up the rep |aced  - s td" r " t ing  
II .I i~ ~ " " 
' " " ' bes t  goaltender Mark:Frank; Summary  
• - -  Custom car  s te reo  ins ta l la t ion  ml*  ilhing H" ' ," " ' " °  " bothered by a gro in  In jury,  
Service on most brands I l o r  Auto  Ref in  Lhl, ,, !gg lns  Corzln, e 
t,", . ServIcetV's and  stereOSon Sony, RCA and  SINCE,974 ' Bulls , i n  : overt ime win - "They.last per iod. (Medic iae,Hat)_  Ex , ,~ , ,o , "  ' SLOO,INGTON,hocklyMInn.' TulldlY.' (CPk  
- -  l ii • • . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  didn't have any fl~e:atthe ,,ght betwe,n, Sovlet Unlon,and '~ 
. - Sanyo vldeo recorders The ONLY shop In ~hls" a reaFULLY  Pod Higgins and: ]:)ave ..Spurs' 1~;: Atlanta Hawks start Of the :game," said ~...o,, No.~ S ,o . ,  TERRACE ELECTRON ICS equipped to do-collision repairs on your ". suM, , . ,  . . F i r s t  Per lN  Corzine made the difference :gS; Washington Bullets 9% Wlnnlpegdefeneeman Rick ~. Minnnota, Clccar*lll |aro.. 
: , f ront  whee l  d r ive  car..-- ! for Chicago Bulls in a torrid Da|las : Mavericks 84; Straehan; whocollected,two ten, Mccarthy) 12:111 
• 635-4543 P ,o . . .Norm ~antel " ,! second overtime that ended Denver -' Nuggets 187, as*lsts "*We really, didn', P* . , , .  - c , cc . ,m ~,n • 
• J " " , . ' . "  ' " 0 '36  Mandich  Mln  3 11 ,  K lpU l  ' w i th . the  .Bulls. ouil~.., eing... Kansas- City , K ings , :  . . . .  1~-1, e i ther .  . .. . . . .  ~ ' ,', 'uss ,  .,,,, . . . .ou,g: ..,n" 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  I Detroit Pistons 147-198 In .  - BostOn CelHes 88,.. Houston ."They're usually a. hard. ~4.,, .,muur~ ~,, ~s:~o, " 
• ' - "  -; • - ' - ' I . *~,  Beb lnov  USSR 19 41  ' " 
" , i -Nat ional  . Basketba l l  Roi:kets .87~:"New jersey• working teami~d Uie wa"v . ' Sm:ond 'P*'rlod . . . . . .  I 
• a Bu~kJ !  ~ , r 2 SOY et  Un  on  Skvor t lov  I, .,.,,?o IT..,,,,c. ,v,.,,,,, I Aso°cistloaacU°nTuesdky"•"~'tll!"10~"Miiw Ukee . . . .  they p]a,ed.r~)il igJi,"~,jjy ''' 2 : . . '  . . .  . /  " • ' ~ , " ' . . . .  . ,  ' , ,  , , '  ~ ~ , (B I I ) lnov~ Vf l luk lov)  6 35  " 1 I ABVAN BU night.  . 1 . ' " ": • ' /  .~;  Utah. Jazz.100, Golden, .surpris~l~me?'. ;': " ' ~ ;~:~ . . . .  ~ •T  umen-v3' Sb~'letFetlsov) 1~:40 ( ¢ p ) '  Unin " Kro*ov  . ' ' 
': Traey ' Jackson and State Warriora 88 .and Peter  Derksen s~6re'd , ,, L'-.,~, - . . . . .  ' 
. Higgins, kept  t~e, Bulls " Portland Trail Blazera |10; 'twlde f0r.th~'~.Blad~t':~i a* e,vn) .,=4 ~ . : ': ' ' .  ' 
• Residential ' ' " FOR Y . "  " : I ' I " ,  k ' r Z . . . . .  ~ .~7.',.+,1 ;. :, :, '. . . . . . . .  ? " ' - ' .  'S,. S0vl*t .Un i0n ; . ; tum,n ,v  1 '1 ' I " "  0U AD i,abeadwithfre -throsin . . . .  . . 
the second overtime ~, ~.,, r ) 6 bv 
I I ': . ' " " ' • : *Custom Homes : . " :  ' ' . 11  • I ' , I " " " ' ' and a . . . . -  .~, . . . . . . .  :,:'.: . . . . .  : '  w i th ' - ;Lar ry" '~6t~l f ln t lk l  ' . .  s ..t.,un,o,,'. s t . r ,~ov"~o. , ,  . .  • • , . ~*~e e ' ~ n  " Your  ,o+ ' : :threg-point,'play by Cordne .." Celtles 88Rockei~8~" .,:/.: ad.dlng the '~) the~; ' , :~e"  ?'~.".!x°;i;~'"'!%~,o~,~" Krut;v'L: , '~  
' Phone I gave • the Bulls:..a ,3 , - , , , . .  . CedriC" Maxw,~l.:  scored,. I .M ~. fal l ,  111 Seattle':',' !-::~ :"!"':*(~:1=°~:-'19;sl. ' 11  J ' . '  I J t  I " I " : "  
I • .  0~3=30~'6  . . o r•ours  . . . .  : I ': " '  " :  . , . •. i ,i • . . . .  : , . . . .  • - . . ; , ,  , . , -M , ,w , , ,  ,,n .... " advantage.  Another  pa i r  of ' elght of hls 18 polnts in  the  " Day .e ,  Cur r~. :and  Rob:  ~m,  gspust ln  U, SSR S:~9, Ha'ft. ~ . : .,~ 
• II  : ; ,Remode l l ing  . *Renovat ions .  I Le)l . . "  I I  :freethrowsbyHlgglnsgave.tfinalfi~,eminutesas~)don.Semclmk.ledgeatBe with. , ,~rs  :. " 
. : the Bulls a 138-!34 lead, : "held: oft .Houston;  :The ' two. goals ap l~t .  Terry .- i .  ~,,n.~o,,, McCarthy' (Rob.'.i 
I Mm•VsnderKwalk  ' " '  367! Wl ln~Dr . : .  i " ' ' .U~,a"Uq~i l ] l  ~•  . ' ii I !Detr°lt'-s/.'walter:".Eu".el!'!.;:~.~l~e~s:. Whol.h,ve a"..4-~"' Sarg~t  seor~: the Other ..'%~.' •c's~c:::~'!). un~,o',~P "). ~;ri0,•::.:: i 
.;. o~nnected on a three4)dnt-:: ...w~n.loat•.,ree.~O~l, moved to... g0ai for me Breakers, wito ,0; n,~ : . . . . .  '• . r 1 '1  J. " : I "  IP " '  
la toeutthema into'ane . . . . .  " w . . . .  Li " ' L ',~. P ,n / I t ln -  K'utbnov" (JSSR. . • ,p  y . rg ~ . - WltMn:" 88-84." on :.James : remained In fourth place.In. 0,~, Roberlt' MIn. 4.34';' Fltliov ~: ", : 
before Corzine took0ha~e , BIIiley'll Jumpe¢ With' .$i ~ the West Dl~,lslon - ~' ' '.' ~Ssk., Manmc,~ ,'.d0u~l* m~..i: ~ .-' 
t ' ' q " I ~ 4 4 " " ~ d r " ~;- - - -  i " " '  " ' .  • ~ . . . . .  *' • " , . '  " " 'nore  S ,19 ,  USSR bencf l '  | l t rV#d ' ' • and the Bulls eenlented ;. , . ieconds : left;,but Quinn:. Play resmes tOn, ightwith ~v K.~,t,n) ,.0~. . . • 
::their lead. r :  r I "  I ~' 1 Bdekner,sdrlvlnglsyupoff 'Bel0na at Prlne~ Alert ,  soSv~'~,0,~ '* uv . s .n•  ,~ { 
" 'i r Elsewhere, • It waa:  ~ J,a~'yBird pass w l th lq  Saskatoon at" Poi't|ahd, ' ~:,,.,ot, . " " "" A ~' ' ~ ~='4  ' " 1 
!' Phoenix Suns 9'/, New York see0nds left out the R6ektt*. ' Nanalmo at  ~'.AI.A.v .,.a ' oo** - Tretl.K,~ SeVlSt ~ 
• - . , .  .- " -~ • ,~- .•  ' :  * .  . - - ~ - - ' ~  " " "  Mat t l |on~ I t l lUpr l~  Ml f l f l l lM  t Knicks 85, San Antonio 
. . . . . .  a W~Y I - 1 ' ' v~ q -- : . " Vletorla at Kamloops, Alliad|nct - .  14 ,115 ,  net't 
"• • ' - . "  . , "'•I." "• ' /  ' / . i  ¸  / • r ~' ": 
~cP): -,, : ,NOw rmb~da~ my; frcm:~../~,~, el~, ~e inst~ p!eyo"y, howo~er. ,--.~; .:l~z hob;to' e~ato~a:een'~ 'gume::~d ~ a ,  "at. ~!,~e ~i~:e~' t  do it, ~ io ,~, in~/me ~;  ,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , amides/ ..~e0.~. ~ munt my0nom~ :ene:j."t ~t ~.,t,, ~dl g.enerm : ma,.age~ ~en s~at,mde~o~ t~e tens ,;taek~-t~)e dote, as.': ,~, hut they~ea, keep the: ,~ ' le f t  the . ~  f.o'r i~ 
~d~Y .whe, h~ s name ~ ~.u~gmanta in; thts: ne T ~ m tthM~,.,n:~ heeded. :i ~en  °~ed for a .~a~. e., for ~!"  gmca. , :E~ ~, Ue~wa. s ~e;~ch~ 0t the" :tenli~oflthe',t~m so, act." ' these :  i :  " , : ' '  - 
• ,, ~ '~ iWl th  that, of.Hugh ' - !ase~ent , . / ! ,  'r~ *,mF~ F' ' : 1 "d :~ ~ ' ~ ;  ~ F  , ~ ~ r `  : :TneUonJ~emov~l~ ~ game' W e!;playl.',munt be  def .ens!ve,  :,l!ne' .' and~ Mpt theym ~Id . ! : ? renm-e  .. -'.The !new~:head '  ¢0ach .  -:: 
, : : i . .~amp~, .  Mat thews  hem : Mdt thm,~43,  wor~ed e~ PO~U0n'unm.tnday . "  :' : , the new e0:k t .eov~ eq,ua~yas, imPor~n t a s~th e line.oacxe ~ .,in E~nonton  : is putona 'coaeh bYhbnke l f .  ea~ed: B.C.'a Roy  Dew~dt '  
~" :~emeqled~' f rom CemiPboH's aasisi~-~,: !~ ,~h - , , .~.  ' Mat thewsako  applied for smmum at,' ~;u.  ~ ' !ace:m next  game.!', .'/ " :and, the EskLm0sp leyed ' :a  : ~ '~: ~ *.:: - ! , - ,  : ' the, ~iquattetback' o:t' the ..... 
• kui4t,  ~ ,~lJl~l~,lll W l i l l  t l  ' ~ • . . . 
' ; i~.~dow ad 'the new head Cam bei] fo~ siX" !~ in :  'th~ vaeaiit.Edmbnton head " ~lS$'and, Matthewe ,/haS 1 I " ~e  ~on8 Were:plagUed : blitzingdefencewhleh0ften ":"L~in19Y~,Ofcoach~Ig;I' futurelnthe CFL"and;sald ! 
.i ,coachofBC. Lions and will ~ . ,~ . ,^~,a ; , :~ ,k .~, .  . :,coaching • posit l6n, but ;  accepted the,challenge o f .  by inednsiRtenev fi~ ~Six" coafnsedop~onents  .,= 'r .  ' . ~ , an t put any more pressure / the' si~nina ,~f i~wklt~:tb;'~ "-;  
' *'not liave.to,ccaeh against ' ..... ,~..~..-.." .,.,..: :_c==. . settled for the Lions, a team'- getting the Lions into the - years ;,na,~;;:mm,~ M' ~ ' I  i ' r~  . . . .  " ~ ; ' '  " ' " " ' " L-: ' ' '  " : "  " ' '  ' " " " O~ ..myself,-th~n.', What s ;:; 10n~-ter~i': cnnti.act', IS'~'J; 
* 4 ' " ' "  " " ' I . . . . . .  " U~ F ~Y ~Up; I~  " ' . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  71 . . . . . .  ' I  I . . . .  ~ . . . .  L mneretO fits not . . . . . . . .  ,,, ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • . 
• h~i, peer: in the Canad ian .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~-, ..~. . .. wldeli has reached theGrey ' playoffs~and ,perhaps a.: aSthe'~li]vwi~,iln.'e~,hln ; . . . . . . .  . ..... p l~  . . . . .  :already ~ere. , ,o~ .... ~',  ' s lu , l f l ca ld t ' s ten ' fovthe  i~t'~" 
.,. F®t~ league In I~ .  ~ : Campbe l l  :has m0v~:d  to . cup  just twice in 29  yenrs.~ .ha.r.~. ~.  ,~.e.19~ " .Grey  ~p L the hl ,toryof the" fr~nchlse~: : 'eh~es  " M, tm~:  ~ ia  ,;.~-: ~ ,~,~:  : ; -  -~a,~,:',~" ,season., .  :~ ~',-:* i ' ":.-i 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , game wluen vancouver, will . . . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . , ,  . . . . .  the I~s e les f  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w i th  a teenrd  of  S~4.  B,C , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ., , . . . . .  : 
L F ' d:'k' B I had a~goad teacher In ,. . ~ . . . .  r~eh~ein  , He's the 11th head coach :-host":  ~ " ' ' - :  , "." , .o , , th~.~; , ;1 -  : : ' : -  ..... '.I guess .Im: sort 9[ a . ,  Amesbury~- Masg.,, played .: ,  There sagoadselldbase • 
..... " : ..... • ' . '  ,, . . . . . . .  = , the  'new U S ' *Fo0tba l l "  '" - . . . . . . . . . .  , '~ " : ..... , - ~, ,7  ,,,,,.,.,~.,tSs~ unaer  ' cheer leader  ...... ' ' ' n : . . . .  " ~ n . . . . .  " ' I ' '  . . . .  ' n ' ~ . . . .  ' " ' n ' ~ .::: Cam . :; . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,, ~ . . . .  , . , .... , ..... . . . . .  on  the fleld,,a, co l lege  out II .~ t :~the here, headded.  Nowwel l  • H'u~_.: . p_be~, Mat thews  . . . . . . . . .  -:~-.. , . .  : , . . . .  of the U~s and  takes over ..... , The  ath le te  o f  ~day  , I~.--. an  a' in~ , - - - . -  '., ..- ..... " ... .  . . , .  ....... ~ .  ~ ~-~ .... ..'., ...... . ." ,,' ..... - 
• ~d ~ueada 'at a news  " ~gue, .  ou~: onm~ ~: ~e f ro ,  v le  ..... . fbed  w eeds  a '  , , . . . . .  vv  _ .-,~..~-~ ~, .  -.:~ guy  wno m~es to accentuate . University, s,of Idaho  and  'maae some evmuauens '  t~  
. . . . . . .  y . . . . .  I . . . . .  " " " ' ' m " I Rapp.  t o n • lo t  of, individual s " ' ,, , - . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... • ' - . . . . . .  .... • , -, , " "  
. . . . . . . . . .  r " 4 . . . .  Mat thews  w l  h~ . . . . .  "- , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  econa n~t  O! me scneoule., . . . . . . . .  q r" . . . . .  " B ", 4 " " ' " ' . . . .  conference to annmmP, his  . . . .  ~ to.,,the . months nu~ 'afl~.r mddiiw "' nH,=,ntlnh .,t.Mntthm.u~ a~Id" " . . . .  " the pos l t i ve . . .  : ~;. . .. ,later ,was an assmtant for ~e  .ff they re. capable of, 
,,,. avvointment ." lhon,~ I ~ress . . :  , . ,  :. :,,:_,.,- the Li0ns toa ~ ,.,~ed I.,~" ,,W.: . . . .  ,~.~;.,~t~,,o.,~ a.'. -: a t thews said • -h l s , .  ,Ma tthews worked.on~th e four years with,the, Vandals : doing theskillS we want. ,; :.. 
' picbedUp'some0fhistraits "'. "lhada.veryseH0us0ffe~ =19~2. The Uo~'mlssed the" • eved~ ': .... ~ , ' : L Phfl°s0Phy~wilI. be ~ btd ld  :szdehnes :.in Edmonton ' He also was a successful • 'Thls will not be 'a~ 
: .  . ".~ ; . . . .  * , ; .  ::.... : .- : ' . , / - - -~ , .  : ~ :~ : n s0me,o f thegondth ings  a longs ide the ' placid high schoul "Beach in the who lesa le  rebu i ldmg 
• * ; _;~ . * : : ;~r ; ~ . . . , 
I ' * : .. " . I " I I I ,  ~ " 1 I" ._ . .  ~ . ~ . . .  • . . .  . ~.,  . . . .  : . . . . ,  that have  hap l~ed here.  CampbeH, who never  let  hm s ta tes  o f  Nevada,  .p~gram.  Weve got som~ 
I _ ' _ _  _ ~. - . s I '  _ , ~1 '" " • d ~ . . . .  .~  . " ., "': " I L_ . He wants the Lions to pass emotions get in  the way of Washington and Oregon "exCellent talent and may  nar Ar.  T t311r theba!l tO sot up the ~;unning eritieaidecisions, before joini~g Campbell in move it arotmd some." ., 
- " ' • " . .. " / ,  '= i " " . -  " " - " . I *  ' I " "  
" ~' -  ;" : " t /  , ! . " ' - " NFL All-Pro star:squad Commercio, I roundup 
NEW yORK (AP) - -  San Chosen, including ; s ta r t ing  touchdowns, defensive tean~"are St~ng" 
Diego' "Cha~gers, w~ith defensive nd Ed Jones and The other starting Wide safety Donnie Shell O f '  I 
re~.rd-setting quarterback defensive tackle Randy receiver:is Dwight Clark of P ittsburgh, fr'ee ".safety " :  
Dan,Fouts. and New York White. - San Francisco 49ere;  he led ,Nolan Cromwell o f  Los.: 
Jets, paced by' rushing Atlanta Falcons had five the league with 60 catches " " " " 
leader Freeman McNeil, player~ honored, including, f~r 9'i3 yards and five TDs. 
each have placed four starting guard R.  C .  
starters on The Associated Thielemann. McNeil gained 786 yards 
l~ces 1~ Al l -P ro  team. The Amarican • Football on lhi enrrles' end scored six 
Running back. Marcus  ~nferenee had 17 ,Sta~e~, tounh~owm. Allen ran for 
• Allen' of .Los .. Angeles and the National Football' ~97yards on 160 carries and 
Raiders was the only rookte • Conference nine. TheNI~C a league-leading 11rushing 
named.as a starter Tuesday. "had 16 Of the 26 players on TI~. 
and-r0mlded Out the back- the s~cond team. -.Tachle.Anthony Mnnoz of 
field for the •team. 
Cinelm/ati .Bengnls Was the 
. Wicle. receiver Wes Fouts led the" NFL' by other offensive starter. 
Chandler, tight end'Keilen throwhig for'2,889 yards to First-team defensive 
Winniow and guard Doug ~better, his own record, players inclhded 'tackle 
Wilkers0n joined. Fouts Fouts, who has led the Doug'Engltsh of, Detroit 
from San Diego, and tackle league in  passing yardage . Lions, nose tackle Fred 
Marvin Powell, centre Joe. four years in d row, corn- Smerlns of Buffalo Bills, 
Fields and defensive nd p.leted 204 0f3.10 passes for outs ide  l inebackers  
Mark Gsstinoau also were 17 touchdowns, Lawrence, Taylor ~ of New 
named fromlthe Jets. 
- Winslow caught 54 passes York Giants, Ted Hendrichs 
San Diego also had three for 721 yards and six touch- of ~be Raiders and inside 
players named to the second downs and Chandler had 49 linehacker Jack Lam'~'~oert f 
team, while Dallas Co~vboys receptions for'. a league- .'Pittsburgh Steelers. 
had'a total of six players leading !,03~.yardaand nine Also on the starting " MnllStt's two goals came within three Bob Dempster, but Savala' s got one Gagnoa's econd of the game for" 
SFL gets pasteasy part of draft m~nu~s o f  each other  midway ~ough back  14 seconds ia f~r  the seoond Lake ,s  completed ~e Scoring with~: 
I J  - the second period, with the ~second Lakelse goal when Doug Richie scored three and a half minutes remaining in 
. . . . . .  proving to be the Winner as Savala's to make it 2-1 at the end of the period, the game. " ~-: 
" : " ; .~ tookah-21eadout0ftheseC~ndperiod, .Savala',s_ scored f_our .-_ tL~k Izague.leading Savala's takes  On I" 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  
"Th is :  is the  easy 'par t / . '  
Sim~0ns sa id  TueSday 
aftsrcalling out the names 
of some college football 
players.."Now, we've got .to 
go outand sign them." ' 
"The "we" is the United 
States Football" League, 
- / 
o(,..L~matoan~,Ne~nsk~ ' season. . With , the 
f rom" ' te r r l tOr la l  'col lege. about  the t ime the NFL  is 
teams, opening its trainingcami~. 
The.I~IFL, with its draft 
i t  also gobbled• up coming at the end of April " 
unhera lded ,  marg ina l  two months into the USFL 
players by the bushel; in all~ season - -  -,-is . the  new. 
600 players were being lea -e ' s  com~titlon 
divided-up-in-the-territorial scuSuc .. co,-_l~ • 
"We're offering~a lot of 
and ronnd-by-round drafts. Ldayars a: better chance of 
" .. . . . . %. '  • . - '. ~The Herald,.., Wednesday, . JanuarY $ , .19~, -P~ I ..~ 
: S,:fired ; :  . . . . .  ..... ,;: " ' 
11, b t t  
:te li  f: ', 
. . . . .  ~ ~ .  l~.* :'L~-m,~ 
ally~as, Portant the  t on a'coaeh y:hlmself. J .C.'s oy  ,  : i 
' :next ~.?,i .' / ' - .  "~L q' : ~. " " : . •:and/the k ld odp layed ' :a  :; ~ ~: : :; : = ' : :  :!  : . ,  : : ': I. s 4 ", " ~ e s  ' quat ed~ck: 'o : t :  . i 
. . . .  I "  The s  ets:: l a :p  gued: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  blitdngdefeneewhlch0ften ~ -:. In10y~-Bofcoac~ing;-I, . . . . . . .  r turelnthe ~ ._.,'=" ;uid ' I 
t e  eh~lenge f  : " " . . . . . . .  " " ": ' " ' ~ '~ I .... i CO~ I 0 ' heats, ,;:, : ,  ean't utem.y' 0re' ressure :'•" '• • ....... - '~ ~: ..; . . . . .  . : by  ~ ~n¢onslatency~, in ,six . . . . .  ppo  . . . . . .  ; ~, - , - : . /  . . . . . . . .  ,o ,P.~.. , , ~thee~ning  o fDewMt~: t0 ,~ ~.  , ,~  
e ions  i to t e -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :  . , ~; ,  , ' ~''''' : ', " .on ,myse l f .  ~than, ' 'w~ats  ..... ' .... ~.', ~ ......... ~'" .... " . -. . . . .  yearsnn~:Bapp wholeft,., L I "h~_~t , ,m.n~ .^* .... . . - : .~  ..; . . . . . . .  I ong- term,©ontrant ,  Is ~ .... , ,~  
ann  ~p rnaps  .: , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  .... ,v-.-.,., • alrenay mete .  ;   '. 's . . . . . . . .  " "J • .. . _ • as the 0nly wi/uihig coach in , t - toni., , - .w~,ntoo~l , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ', . . . .  l~dflcantstepforthe..i98~ ' i 
.m the 1983 Grey. .uup theht~ ' ' ' . . . . .  : . . . . .  , ' . . . . . . . . . .  " -  . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . .  :'~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " " :  . . . . .  " " " I I  tory of e anchise ~ ch . . . . .  ;- * ~ 1 . . . . . . .  ' ' " I ' i ' ~  . . . . .  ' " ' : : I I : L *~' : " 
" " ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' ' _ .  a . g e s ,  .Mat thews said Mat thew8 a n a t i v e  f 
rw i~ . . . . .  , - ,'. , .: . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  .., ~ . '.,O..... ..... . -  -. '- . : . . . . . .  * i , . . . .  ~thareenrdof~.B ,C ,  ,, . . . .  , . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . , . . . . . .  -.:.. . .,.. . . . . .  .: .... ........ ~ .~.  I g es  !m ort a . ,  esbury~-Ma~. , ,  .... e resagoodse l ldbase .  . . . .  usuauy  s~ted , fas t 'unner  • " ~ ~n ' ' ' : . . . . . . .  " .... ' '  " tedav .... ~-~ - .,.. ... . . .. .. , i l ,,a:. Leol lege .(oot.~ll.=~t:~the . .  i 
~ .,. :u ,  app :tuna tscle~ m me . . . . .  ' i "  ..... :~"  ' :  ~a,.ot: . .  . .  - . n versity:~',of aho d MM 
ero ox ~J ! . . . .   
. a ,a"  . . .  - . . . .  at r f i 
which bega n its lengthy can be.. selective in o~ 
sigaings. 
concludesdraft TuesdaY.today andthe ,The teams drafted 19~ making a team,.a bett~ "PYomDayl, lea id the~ 
"stocking ~f its 1~. rosters for players,  in  16 rounds opportunity to become a would be' no all-out bidding. 
the Start. ofl its' inaugural Tuesday; leaving eight startor,lsnidSln~mous, war - -  a dollar war or 
spri~and.summerseason._~ro~lsfor .t0day.. SimmonasaldtbeUSFLis playe~war-~withtheNH~, 
TheUSFL  drafted stars - -  The league beg ins  its 18- operating at a But tl~t doesnt  mean there 
including University of game regular season (no "disadvantsgeip t ming" in woa'tLbesome skirmishes." : 
Pittsburgh quarterback presoason games) March 6, competing against the I~L.  Quarterback  Mar ine.  
Dan / Marine,  Stanford one month after the Collegians can ~ toll the called the prospect, of a 
quarterback ~ John El~vay, National Fnotb,~H League's USFL they want more than bidding war "a unique 
• • they  are  being offered or •situation for a - l o t  of 
SUllivan says Super ,,., , .,, ,o. .. the NFL  teams wi l l  t~ce increaseP~Yers"wh~evaluncouldbecause of  the 
:~" t " i " I " m such p~essure*'because, competition; 
I 
I imam , I I1 |  
tourney should stay 
Thts-:season's expanded 
Super Bowl tournament, the 
result of the 57;day players' 
strike; should seriously be 
considered for the future by 
the National Football 
League, says William H. 
Sullivan Jr., president of 
New England Patriots. 
New England is one of.nix 
benellciarles of the NFL's 
decision to increase : the 
number  o f  p laYof f  teams to 
16 . f rcm 10 ~-  'eight each 
from the  : ,~m~oan and 
National conferences, in.- 
staad of the customary five 
up!ace. 
erased all the bad moments 
• of our" team's past for the 
fans." "\. 
SulliVan enid the team's 
ineffectiveness in recent 
years --.the Patriots have 
not won a playoff game. 
since 1963 --~nnd its po~ 
attendance b fore the~stHk~ 
were hurt lng'  the New 
England are, a: 
"I think this particular 
section of the country is a~ 
• . little slower in having large 
'attendance nthnbe~ unless 
the teams are in a" pennant 
race. ' '
St tscmd Stcmdings 
I I I 
NHL 
CAMPBELL  ¢ONFBRMNCE 
Hor r l l  D lv le lon  
W L T F A P .  
Ch icugo 36 l 6 176. 131'51 
Minnesota  |0  11 s 16g 14g 48 
St. Louis  14 24 4 147 166 30 
HBA 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
At lant i c  D iv i s ion  
.~ W L Pet Og 
Ph i lo  24 5 .S2O 
Boston "34 S .750 1½ 
New Jersey 19 13 .594 6½ 
Det ro i t  31 I1 l |g  175 39 Wash 17 14 ,$48 .6  
Toronto  g 31 7 131 170 23' New ~ork  12 30 .375" 13~" 
Sntyths  D iv i s ion  
Edmonton  11 12 g 200 164 $0 ~ " Contro l  D iv i s ion  
Winn ipeg  17 17 4 156 150 38 " M i lwaukee  21 12.647 - -  
Ca lgary  14 31 I' 164 179 35 Det ro i t  17 Ig  .406 5V~ 
Vancouver  13 19 8 140 148 34~ At lentu  • 14 17 .dS2 6h  
Los Ange les  14 Ig  S L 1 ~5 I ~ 33 ¢h lcugo  11 20 .355 9½ 
WALES CONFERENCE,  . :  Ind iana  11 30 .355 9V~ 
Adams Oiv le len  C l ive  4 26 .133 16 
MoBo~ntntofl 33 10 6 160 !16 52 
real  ~t I !  i t |3  143 50 WESTERN- , [  ¢ONFMRINCM 
.Buf fa lo  10 14 7 153 130 43 ' M idwest  s i c i l i an  
- ~uobec  18 15%6 176 141 42 Sen Ant  21 I~ ,447 - -  
The Patriots, after a 2-14 
won-lost record last season," 
rebounded for a ~ mark in 
the strike-shortened 198~ 
season and were one of the 
three'extra AFC teams that 
have •qualified, for the 
-. plsyoffs, which begin 
Saturday, ,,~" 
• New England made it by 
beating Buf fMo 'BWs 30-19 
: Sunday during, the  f ina l i ' .  
• ; Weekend of the regulai" 
Mason:  ; ' ,  
"Although cynlen may 
:ridicule the whole thin~ ( the 
playoff format), the honor 
or the opportmity Of being 
in the playoffs has  greatly 
lifted the spirits of our 
fun~'" said Sullivan. "Their 
reaction after the game wad 
.themeat s artling thlnR l'(,e 
ever seen in "all my years in 
sports,. 
#'That one victory Sunday 
4-- 
The  System enabled moat Hert fo rd  0 :,1 S 139 114 ~5 
Pat r i ck  Div is ion Ksn$oe C 18 11.d31 1~ 
teams to remain In pinyoff Ph i lo  |4  13 S 165 1|4 53 Denver  1$ Ig 7455 6~ 
~ontsntlon for.nearly the Net got6 ~tsomo OeOioo., * t~ io .~o0 o 
wholesoason.~Going in t~the  wm to tt ~o tst t~o ~ Ut,h l~ ~t ,.Z V 
NYR 20 16 3 16| 144 43 Houston 4 37 ,Ig9 16~ 
next..last weekend of •the P i t t sburgh  I:1 | |  d 131 I l l  30 
" NGIK)n~ three  o f  the  28 I~L  Now Je r~y g |5  Y 109 174 |$  Pas l l l c  D iv is ion  
V¥ONIY  ReSults L0 I  Ane  " as 6 7106-  
teams hadheene l lminated  NV 4s londws ! Buffalo 3 Seatt le 33 9 .719 g~ 
"from'..the ~ Super  Bowl ~ s ~ . 0  t pho~nux " .,:it " as ,dto m 
Ph i lade lph ia  4 Vancouver  1 Por t land  -~1 14 ,600 g 
tournment:,and, heading Chl.~o ~.nt. t.oo,, ~ Do,den s , ~ 
int0"the'flnal:weekeed, *ix admo,~ d Celo,. ~ san "o,,,o ~' .. n ..~ IS ~6 lg l  19½ 
• . - Ven l |h t 'e  O|mss  - " 
were0ut .  - , • • ! "t '  n~e~ ~'HY Rangers 
Un4~or  the  . inv ioua  fo r , , .  Wash ington  at  Detro i t  Tuesday  Resu l t s  
mat , :  the '  th r~e dlviaion: m~ at Chic~. Sln ~tn~lo I .  At iwt . .  
cha~plons"add two wild-', .st. Louis .t ~In,~. ,  . wsminS~ W~ no,.. ~, 
UdmontOn, ,o t  Winn ipeg  Chlcego 141 Det ro i t  1311 ( lOT)  
ea~' :  tedms/,..~ from:, each • - 1 ,~rlnHpslI~y aamos~ New Jerlsy tog Milweukuu 95 
eoderencoqua l l f led  fur the  vancouver St Hirtford SeaSon Id ,Hous~n I~ ' Torohto el Washington Portl~cl 11~ Irldlsne 112, 
p layof fs .  Us.kS that  sys tem-  ~.  ~, ,~,* -~ ~tr~ i :  ut,~ tm Ootd~ gist, m' • Wll l f i**~" l i t  C I IggrY  sa lver  117 K inus  ,City 121 
th i s . ,  s e a s o n ,  first,place " " ". . . . . .  ~ m . . ". ' 
SCOI . . . .  f in lshenl  M lomi ,  Cincinnati : .ntionao xoc .v  i.o.~o_. . TouioW, Oom'e - 
and Los A~geleS , ' l~ lc l~  lag lieder, ,tier ,":rustily Lot AnSOIes .t';l'l~i HailS,Is 
W~m~: " • Clm~tond st Oetrolt - 
woMd have qualified in the o. A P ,,., ~ .~ v . , . ,  
Or6tsky ,  Balm ~l  iS 96 De4~ I t  K6~liat City 
AFC,'olong With wild cards. Sevord, Cl~i tg ~9 6~ bn.~ ,it Utah . , 
san Diego;~nd pittsbm'gh, M, soosm~, ~u. s~ ~, 6t- o,~m~a st so..,, : 
IO ISy ,  NY!  | I  | l  ~ ., ." 
In the NFC, it would have p. so.stay, qua ,d  , : i t  n '  " " 
Mess ier ,  edm S?~ ~ 14 : ThurddEy  Oamo|  
b • • n c h a m p l  o n S n~,.rm, NVR SO ~ ~ ~0x .~ ' .N .W 
Washlngton,GreenBay md Mcoongoe, cso n w n Ato.m. m ~,.w v~ 
GtJanta, plus Dallas and Psdorsofl,-" Sot '  SO••.|2 I I  'LOt Angepis  St C leve land  
N l I sson , . ,Ca l  ' ~ 17 X I I  Houst~ st Sen Diego " . " 
Minnesota.~, Clarke, ph i  .M  10 l |  Portland el. Ool~en |tote 
• A 
The first. Of the two was on the unanswered in the ~nnd,  withMike secend.pince Skeena Hotel Thursdayi~ 
powerplay, making.the m0st of the'0nly ~Thomson getting the flrst fourminutes~ ht,a~:'8,30 ~,/ii ~' ]~ ' f lw , l~ 'e~b~,  
opportunitySavala'shadtoscoreon the: " ' ' ' " ; ~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ " " '  ' " . . . . .  '~'~"~:'"" m!o~e pennd: Mallett s two came at' ' in the dext scheduled TCHL game. 
"L- 
m 
I 
If you are Unemployed and looking far odd jobs 
• . [ 
you can mn a classified ad in 
 theLdallj r herald 10r 
• : 
v , 
sdh| ym al to M Dally  ld;dflm nt3OlOKnnm $i2 •/" 
Tm- ' j  we'll mn It (a wlnbw Is)  
-. 1 - , . :  ' ' • ".:, , ~ ,.*, "~.:',: ~ ~, ,.',, " " 
• . . ,~ 
: , ~  . ,  . . . . .  : , .  ' i ! :  . . . .  : : " ' : , . - ,  ~ .... . , ; .  
i :: i;i . 
• . . . .  -~ . : :  ~" . . . .  . 
• .' . " • t. ~" .~ . .~ - . • , . ~ ,, ~ , : • . . .  -, . , . ~, - 
when they draft, the USFL 
will be playing~.." ,~, ,.,:,,,,~ " .... : 
BUt ,Simmo~..said he 
believes the USFL has a. 
realistic eha~ signing 
every one of its 12 first- 
round choices.. 
"But  the question is 
whether we want to. i don't 
think we have to. I think we 
" " Skeena,  Terrace hote ls  w/n games E nerbecks Mark lta,~lce of ~ " * . . ,~ 
the Giants and;~Louis . -The  New Year's break didn't do" Cllpperoinsecand. Phil Letham scored 15 points,, while Frank Borsoiandl 
Breedenof ~ncinnatl~ ,{; anything to hurt Skecnn"Hotel, but 18andJlmCheckleyl0forthewinner~, Malcolm Finlayson each had l41~or the 
The flrst-team'sPeclnilats , Kluss and'Sons seemed to slow down a nul l i fy ingp.a.  14-point second-hal( ,winners. 
are" pl0cekicker.~ Mark little in  their, first game after the/ performance by- All, Seasons' Ernie Klus's's top scorers were Tom Begu~' 
Moseley Of :Washington • holi~, y in Te'ri'ace Men's Basketball l~'oese, who ended up with a game-high with 21-and Andy Ruygrok with i6/ 
Redskins. and pmKer l.~.~.e ~ As~iat ion action Tuesday, night. ~\. " ~J:Doug McKay/hed 19 and Greg Ross Skeena Hotel. meets Kluss and 
Prestridgu and . .k ie .k  ' . Skeena Hotel started the second part 18 for ,all Seasons as Well, ' ' Terrace Hotel takes on Ev'S Clippers i~ 
returner Rick Upchurch, of the TMBA Seas~ in;wiuning fashion In the late game, Terrace Hotel hung games cheduledfor Thursday night in~ 
both of DenverBronces.\ Tuesday, beating All Seasons 83-73 to .~ on for n 69-68 win over Kluss, snappin~ the TUBA, Game times are 8:15 p.m" 
The second-team; back- pull farther away from the league's that team's nine-game winning strenk, and 9:30, p.m. at Ske~ Junior: 
field consists of Dallas " fourth-place t am and closer to Ev's "Candy Gue~reroledTelTaeeHotel with Stcend~'y School. 
quarterback Danny White . . . . .  _ , • --- < 
and running ~.back Tony :~. 
Sava/a' " ' four  second to w/n ' runn ing  ~back Wi l l iam odes .goal Andrews. . ~ S : ' 
Other San Diego players ' 
on the second team wbroi~ Savala's Restanrant'got f0ur second, n~an advantage duringthe game, Only 0:41 and 12:42 of the second, while Bob:" 
tackle Russ Washington, period geals, two from Darcy Mallett, tw0mino/"penaities were assessed. " Bogart got the final Savala's mark~!i 
• defensive tackle Gary on their way to a 5-3 win over Lakelse Lakelse tooka 2-0lead latein the first- with five minutes remaining in  the.': 
Johnson and safety. Tim Hotel in Terrace Commercial H~key- period" on goals byEmi le Gagnon and middle frame. 
Fox. : l.~.ague' action Tuesday night. . . . .  ~- 
,.- 
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. . . . .  LADIES : -" INCHESAWAYCLUB ; 1 . WEIGHT ' ; :  -'++ : RAPE REL IEF  ( , WOMEN +FOR,SOBRIETy/:: TERRACELp~RENTS foP NORTHWEST COM- ,  TEN .CHANNEL RADIO 
' . : . . ' . '  :. SL iML INE : 1: mee~sev.*eryTuesday nlght - . ' wATCHERS. ' i . " . : ' . : :  Aboi;flonCo0nselllng r MEETINGTueS.i9:: ~ aim. :.-:-French.. meets ist+':Wed- ! : .MUNITY i " ,COLLEGE 1 teleph0ne/s,eiective:cal. l ,  . :
! . . . -~  :. : :CLUB-  -a~ ~ ,p+.m.,jn lhe-Skeena - meetlngheldeveryTuesday~+ '. : ~andCr l s l sUne: - . ' -  .1,1:30 ,.a,m.-. women..s :nes~ysofth'emonthatapm + meet ln0of . the~NorthWest  "+eutomatlc . : . '31canning- ,  - 
meets Monde evenn at Hbalft i  l l n l t  " Fo i "  i" at7 mn'  dKnoxUnted  - ' ' :6384381 ' " . . . . .  ' Re~iource Centre 4542" ParK ' In;K l f i :KSh'a l~ SchOol . . . . . .  :- . . . .  . _ . . ; L ,  -- ,.. " - , '  .ete+,wi-h.S-eaker;  : : . . y .  g . , -  . . . .  . + • . " ' n- p. . In~!) ,. ' . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  ' 7 . . . . . .  ~ - • " " :- +., ~.ommunlty"~.ouege uoerd ". t;ompl 'L: t :' ~ ' " ': " 
6:30 p.m; ~ Unlled Church ~ formation phone635.3747 or C h ~ !  ! _ o rChur II, : 4907. Lazelle. "~. , .. .. ? . ', Ave. 638-811 ." L:, " ' " Contact '635-~11~i'I, 638i245, " . . . . . .  ' • " " ' ;  "+ " " ; " "  
sement Klt lmat * ~ . . . . . . . .  I ' ' " " - AL;ANON& ' ' ~ -- [ni:.tfn) : ¢18.~158: , . . - ..to be held In~lhe b0ara room .mlke, horn - nOOK:Up, ru . '  
. .be .+,  .: " : :  ' 4P~+ :, ::..,: " ~ ~ - : : . : . . : _ " ! . "  . . . • . .,. : . ,~..~ .... . . . . . .  . - .  • . . . . .  :,.-. : at.the-Terrace.Faml)uS0n Se+rvl¢ed. Guarante ,d i30  
1 I' I I . . . . .  " " . ' " : ~ , :UN_EM_PLOYI~O , " MEET INGS : : I ' ' ' + ' I+ I I " "  ~ . . . . .  I '  + ' ~ I I I . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . .  ' 
• ., , • " " +: PEOPLE+S " Monday at Mllls Mernorlal' . . . .  ' YELLOWHEAD' " k J : K A R A T E  ' 1 " " " - - L -  " ,.,Jan. e,:: 1983 at~ I:00 p.m: • day replaCement.  ' Phone 
Do you ever need help In,a TERRACE - . COMMITTEE Hdspi+al at 8 p .m."  . Club, T\hornhlli Community i TERRACEHockey ,Ass0claflo~'--.WOMEN:Sl'ce " . " "  L: ~ " : r ' '  ' +: (nc-71). 63~9373. . .  (p10-].41) 
hurry? Need a lob done or LOAN .4621 LakelseAvenue . Phonelsobel "" -:: ~Centre. .  Mondays '  and . .  Time: 4T15 - 5:15  Sundays. ':: . ~ .: :: 
need a lob? Phone CUPBOARD + Terrace, B;C; .~ ' " I : ~59 : '  1 t ThursjJays. Phone 635-3867, For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  G IAN~r , ' : '¢HRISTMAS ' ' " ~ : 
GOLI)EN RULE Hosp l . ta l  equ ipment  • 635.2014 . Gloria : " " and 635-5692 ask for Joe or : .contact.' P.O. Box:1035,635- :TURKEY B IH~ kermode 
Employment AgenCy 
of Terrace 
635-4535 or drop In at 2 - 3238 
Kalum SWeet next to B.C. 
Tel  oftloe. 
" -  :o 
DEBT COUNSELLOR AND 
CONSUMER Complaints 
" Officer 4603D Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., VOG 1V5. MILLS MEMORIAL . . a , +
Free aid to anyon0 having THRIFT SHOP 
debt problems through .... Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
over .extend ing  c red i t .  Auxiliary would appredate 
Budget advice available, any donations ofgond, clean 
Consumer  , complo ln ts  c loth ing,  any household 
handled. Area covered 70 Items, toys etc. fo r  their 
mile radius of Terrace. Call Thrift Shop. For pickup 
Terrace 638,1256, 9.4 p.m. service phone 635.5320 or 
for appointments. Coun- 635-5233 or leave denations 
sailor's hours: 11 a.m. • 4 ~ at the Thrltt Shop on Lazelle 
' p.m.- only. K l t lmat clients Ave. on Saturdays between 
call 632-3139 ~" for ap- 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
polntments In KItlmat. you. 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
S Blrlhs 
6 . engagements 
7 Marriages - 
S Obituerl~s 
9 Card of Thanks 
|0 In Memof'lum 
11 Auctlone 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 "Business Persenel 
15 Found 
16 LOSt 
19 Help Wonted 
22 For Hire " 
avallable' for Use" In .the . " . . . . .  +.. (tfn) 635,5546 - Robbl. home. - For. more In- ~ . . , . . . .  2722 or 635-2436, 
formation please.call: . .- : . The " " • • 1 : " "-- . . . .  " " " - "Y~ . . . .  " ARE YQUR TEENAOERS~;';.'~I - -(n.c-ffn) 
8:30to4:30 ' THREE LIFE WITH SPICE -. gefilng out of hand? There: 11, " : ~ :~ " ' 
631.0311 RIVERS + "Moth  r ' s  ' can do. PREPARED ..... :~- :+. -~++. J - ' - -WORKSHOP-  ...... ' ........ e_ -T ime .Out  ' I s  s~meth lng  you . . . . . .  : :+ " . . . .  ..-:- 
Evenings J Crafts, Exercise, +Coffea/:~: Form .a  parents support .  CHILDBIRTH 
~- 635.4S74 Is open t~publlc. We have Bible study. Wednesdays group. For  more in- CLASSES 
- . .  macrame, qui lts and ": 9:15 - 11:00 '. a t  "Alliance formation Call Lynne..632. Sponsored- by the Terrace 
various wood prbducts. Church. 4923 Agar Ave. - 7335. women's ResoUrce centre. Hours: 9+a.m. to 3 p .m.  
Monday to F r iday .  
NU RSING MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For  !nformaflon, 
support,  concerns .cal l  
Lynne 635:4658 or Pan  635- 
+,$271. Everyone, Including 
babl.es, we lcome to  our 
meetings held second, 
Thursday of the month 
(except July+and August) at 
Skearm Health Unit at 8:0P 
p .m.  
"IHDEX 
Servlces 
24 Situations Wanted 
28 TV & Stereo 
29 Muslcal Instruments 
30 F~rnlture & Appliances 
31 Pets 
32 LIvestock + 
33 For Sale Mtscelloneous 
35 Swap & Trade - 
38 Mlscellanesus Wanled 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment 
41 Machlnery, 
43 For Rent Mlsc.ellentous 
44 Progerty for Rent 
. ,15 RoOm & Board 
41 Sult~ for Rent 
411 Homes for Rent 
" 'CLAS$1FleDRATES • " *:" 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2,00 per Insortlon. Over 20 
worda $ cents per word. 3 o r  more conse;utlve" 
insortlons SI,SO per insertion, 
REFUNDS 
Flret Ineortlon charged for whether run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after'ad has been set. 
- -  CORRECTIONS 
- : .-- Must -- lbe--mads - before--s~cond- Inlerflon, 
Allowance con be made toronty one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1,00 pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSiFIeD RATE "~ 
32 cents per agate llne. A~inlrnum chorge IS,00" 
per InNrllo~. 
L I IDAL  • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VERTISING " • . • " 
3~ canls per line. 
1 eUSINeSS PERSONALS 
S$.00 per ling per month. On e minimum tour 
month basis, 
" C O M I N D  eV iNTS " 
For Non.Profit Organizations, Maximum 5 days 
in|ertlon prior to event for no chargl~• MUlt be IS 
wordsor less, typed, end eubmltted toour office. ' 
DEADL INE  
BISPLAY 
Noon two days prior'to pu'blicatlo~dey. ~ ' 
CLASSiPieD 
I1:00 a.m.'on day previous to dry of pobllcetloe 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFieD CASH WITH ORDER ofber 
then eUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED'  
ACCOUNT. 
SlrVlcl  eheril,OFS|,ep an i i l  N.S.F. ChlRUes. ! 
WEDDING DJSCRIPTIONE 
NO charge provided news lubmittod within one 
moqth. 
EOX S~I, T i r r ioa ,  e;c, -Homl  D~llvory 
V IG 484 Pbe~ MI .4~e 
TERRACE 
K|TIMAT 
h 
49 wanted to Rent 
$0 Homes'f6r'Sale 
$1" Homes  Wanted  
52 Property for 5ale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
55 euslnns OP l~Unl ty  
56 Motorcycles 
$7 Automobiles 
~1 Trucks & Vans 
$9 Ak)bils Homes 
60, Recreational .Yehlcles 
d3 Alrcreft 
M ..Plnonclol 
641 Legal 
. 69 Tenders 
CLASSlFI RD ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
Births 6.00 
Engagements . . . .  6.00 ' 
Marriages . d.00 
Obltuorles 6.00 ' 
Card Of Thanks :. 6.00 ~ 
In Memorlum • . 6.00, 
Over 60 words, S ¢entl each edditlonaT-'v~d.- 
PHONe 635.6357 - -  CleBIfte¢ Advertlslllg" 
Depertmont. 
SUBSCRI PTION R'ATES 
Effective October 1.11180 
Single COpy ' "" 254; 
By Car£1er - mth; S,I.S0 
By Carrier year ~1.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mthe. 35.00 
By Mall I yr..~l.~O 
Senior Citizen' I yr, 30.00 
Britllh Commonwealth and~ United 'Stet~ of 
America I yr,'6~.00 
The Hei:ald reserves'the right to class*lty ed l .  
under appropriate rtecdlnge Gad to  ~t  rates 
'therefore and to'determlne page location, 
The Hei-ald reserves the Hgfit to revtse, edlt, 
clessily or relect any advertlsement ond to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service arid to repay the customer the sum 
~ld. for  the edverUsoment and box rental. 
Box replies Oll !'Hold" instructions not picked up 
within 10 days Of expiry Of an advertisement wil l  
be' destroyed unlese'melllng Instrvetlons are 
received. Tflcse answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lose. A l l  claims Of errors In advertlsemonts 
must be received by the publllher within 30 days 
after the f irst  publication, 
It is sgr~ l  by the adverlisor roquestlng IPece 
that the Ileblllty of the Herald In the event of 
tollure to publllh an adverheemant or In the 
event Of an error ipbearlng 19 1he advorti~ment 
as i~blllRIId Illall he limited to the amount paid 
by the advertl ler for only abe Incorrent hlecrtlon 
for the pornofl of the edvertlelnD I~l~e oc¢opled 
by the Incorrect Or omitted Item 0nly, and that 
there Ihall be no liability to any Extant greeter 
then the amoont paid for much advertlolnd, 
Advlr l lsemenhLmUlt comply wi th  t l~ Brltllh 
Columbia Human Righte Act wtlleb prohibits ar)y 
advertising tom dl~¢rlmlnatel against any 
perlofl I~¢eule Of his reca, religion, sex, color, 
netlmlellty, ~lcestry, or piece Of Or lg l~,  or 
be¢!U N htl  Ig l  I I  IM l lw l4m 44 and 45 years, 
Unless th4 co~dlilan is IuIftfled by • bone fide 
repulrenmlnt for the work InVOlved . . . .  
.•+ 
de 
Class,fled . . . . .  Mail- in Form + 
"Fr iendship Society. 10 
Turkeys :and  boxes of 
chocolates. Tuesday, Dec. 
21~. 20 .games/Doors open 
1 6:30~- p.m..~ ) Everyone - WANT~ :TO Si~LL ON 
welcomel. CONSIGNMENT-- 
(nc-)- Snowsuits, ski suits, wood 
' ~ : -" Sweaters, party dresses etc. 
Your  Ad .  . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . .  : ; : ; . ; : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  
Name " Address  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . , . . . . Phone  No .  o f  Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
Class i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, .. , . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .Send  ad a long  w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to :  
20 words  or  less: S2 per  day  ' ' . : "  DAL ILYHERALD ~" 
$4.50 fo r  ih ree  consedut ive  days  ., 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  ~" + Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  • " v - V8G2M7 
I I I + " " . . . .  ~*+ . . . .  ' I 
, : " . (nc)  i (nc-tfni  
TERRACE C HILDBIRTHr *" ALCOHOL& DRUG 
~ EDUC. ASSOC. INFORMATION 
For more Informatton'call . :  Evening - .F i lm & 
Margaret  ~ 635.4873. For 
breeetfeoding s0ppprt, call 
, Bl rg l t te  at '635.46~6. In 
Klt imat call 632-4602 or Visit 
the off ice a t  233 Nechako 
Centre. 
,. 
• ' THE 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENT~I~ASSOC.  
DlsciJsslon ' 
Mondays at'Mills Memorial 
Hosplto! - PsyCh Unit. 
Northwest Alcohol' & Drug 
C00nCelllng Service 
TI.me: 7:00 p.m. 
Except D~. 27-82 
MEALS 
ONWHEELS 
Ava i lab le -  to~ e lder ly ,  hen -1 offers education resources 
dlcapped, chronltcally i l l  or 
and support for local foster convalescents" -~- hot full 
parents. If you are a foster 
parent or would like m()re course meals del ivered 
Monday, Wednesday and in fo rmat ion  call  us  
anytime. Jacqule.  ¢35-6727, Thursday..• Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community Trean.  635-2865,  Bev- 635. 
Services ati 635-3178 3248 eve. only. . 
ARE Y()U AFRAID.  PREGNANT? 
TO LEAVE THE In-~eed of support? Call 
SAFETY OF :HOME? Birthright anytime at  635- 
Or do  you fear w+aikng  390.7. Office hours:. Mon. TO 
• - r "  " IO -~ 3aT. from yam m i tam alone; o i v Ing  a he ;  _ . . . .  I "  ; '1  - " "  - -  
- . . . , . '  . " ~" 4 /21  bU Tezu ,  LaKe lse  P-Ve.  
crowaea ptaces, aepart..  (TI I I icum Bui lding.  Free 
ins t ructor :  
. Weston. Call 638.022S'bet. 
ween noon and 4p.m. week- 
days, or 635-2942 anytime.' 
:1~,  Terrace 
- - Childbirth 
Edur.itlon l~roup, 
has a lolm program of In.tent 
'.and toddler car seats, SI0 
depeslt, $5 returned. Call 
• 635.4873. We are also looklilg 
fop donotlons of car seats to 
add to our ,loan program. 
Mar ianne .  "PROBLEM TEENAGER 
Join "The Terrace:Tough 
Love Support Group" We 
offer support ~ parents 
w i th  wl l fuI I  teenagers .  
M0~-y  evenings+at 7:50 in 
• ' the education room at.Mills 
Memorlarl~lospltal. COntact 
Llnda at 635.9048. 
(f in) 
SUNDAY, JANUARY. 941.1 
Crosscountry .sk i  t r ip  . ' 
Kleanza meet outside 
l ibrary 10 a.m. No dogs 
- -A .A .  
Kermode l  F r iendsh ip  
c , Group 
~te  evopy Friday evening 
at 8:30 p.m;. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
. Terrace, B.C. 
• , 635-4906 
TERRACECH[LDBIRTH.  
EDUC. ASSOC.  
. For . -more"  in fo rmat ion  call 
Margaret .  635~4873.. For  
please. Jean- 638-1319. 
, Terrace Hiking Club. 
(nc-71) 
LAZELLE PRE.SCHOOL, a 
'social learning experience 
for children age*s 32 months 
to S years. Has spaces 
available for full.t ime or 
i~art.tlme attendance. For 
further information call 635. 
7918, 
(nc.141) 
ment 
markets; 
are m)t alone. Take that 
first step;,:and + contact ;~he 
Mental Health ,Centre for 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. - -  635-6163. 
s to res ;  super- breastfoodlng support call _ -  
restaurants/You confldentlel  pregnancy -B l rg l t te  at 635-4616.  In  
tests avalla_ble;) . Kltimat call 6324602 or visit ~ ~  
,.~,,~,.., ~ ~,., . . . . . . .  Inc -~fn)  the  o f f i ce  at-933 Nechako  ~. I I~ I~!  
" Ceht re" ,  ...... t .u , ,+  ,+: ,+:  s . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ : +  
TERRACE 
• ALCOHOLICS TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
" . :ANONYMOUS ~ Education Association Is a 
TERRACE WOMEN'S . .  635.4646 ,. • non-polltl~:algroup engaged 
RESOURCE CENTRE ,~u Meetings - Monday Knox In' community education 
Unl,ted Church I~:30 p.m. 
Thursday': Mil ls Memor al 
A support  se[~Ice,~for 
women; ' .  Informatlon "u 
--+-r-e f e-r-r a I ; news le t ter  
+ c011ec~ivej Stetusof Women 
act ion group;  lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
sel l ing; support groups. 
Drop.In Centre, 45,12 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. 
Monday to F r ldey .  
Telephone '638.0228. 
WOMEN OF  
TERRACE" 
The Women's Hea!th 
Coalit ion has. set up' a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this d i rectory  Is to aid 
:women In choosing +a 
/ physician, eccordlng "to 
- Hosp!tal 8:30 p.m. " . . . .  
Satureay  Open Mee~l lng  - -  
~MIIJsiMemorla ! Hospital 
8.',30 p .m;  
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance With 
household management end 
daily living, ectlvitles to 
aged,,, handicapped, con- 
valescents, Ichronlcaliy ill, 
etc. 
• 4603D Park Ave. 
635-5i35 
. .  ProgrammeCedre 
de FRAN'CAiS" 
EH gU l l  I I :ex l s te  
their  needs as.women. I f '* Terraca, L 'educatlon en  
you would like to share your Francois 10our, lee enfantsde. 
'experience" With o ther  maternelle a la  7e annse. 
women In health care ca J l : .  Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
¢18.8388 anytime or 638-0228 amples  In fo rmat lons  
I~hveen 12-4 p;m. or drop by telephonez au 635-4,100 In. 
the Wemen's Centre at 4542 scHptlon 635.3115. 
Park AVe. ' -  " j~s 
~EXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
KITIMAT A.A. " LINE ~, 
programs defending+ the 
d ign i ty -o f  human l i fe. 
human Ilfe Issues, Ex- 
tensive education resource 
materials available. Active 
and contr ibutory mem- 
bersh ips  we lcomed.  
Ro~)erte.~ 635-7749 Mark:  
~15.504;. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. 
' 
ARE YOU A S INGI~b 
PARENT? T IRED OF 
COPING ALL  BY  
YOURSELF? One Parent 
Famil ies Association of 
Canada is a local support 
• group organized to help 
: /  fami i les  wi th '  only one 
a parent, who are divorced, 
widowed, or separated.. We 
hold monthly  meetings, 
family and adult acttvltles. 
Come and meet'others who 
share your problems.,  For 
further :Information, phone 
'BOa 635-3238: or .Bob 635. 
9649,:.-or wrtte Box 372, 
Terrace, V8G 4BI. 
WINNERS IN TERRACE 
DOG CLUB Chr istmas 
Cheer raffle: 
No.1 Ray. Mclnnls 
No.2 Mrs. M. Mutt 
No .3Tom Bogue. 
(p3-71) 
L.W. SEARS AUCTION 
SPECIALS 
- Kerosene Heater $99.00 
~mealong  $37.50 
6" Grinder $69.00 
13 pc. Impact Driver $10.95 
41~ Hwy. 16 East 
Open 2.6 pm .... 
(ps.7J) 
Cpnstruction Group If you or someone you care TERRACE PARKS ~-~ 
In Kltlmat '~;"+ about has ,been sexually" RECREATION: DEPART- 
telephone632.3712 : abused, we are here to heli). ~ . i.~MENT 
MEETINGS We offer Support and un. m-]=l:ee sw im and Skate' 
Monday - -  Step Me~.tings ' derstandlng to victims of " 'H lon 's  
8:30 p.m. Cathoilc':Church ~' Sexual.  assault., and Swlmmlng:-,. " 
Hall. har rassment .  Sexual Frlda~, 11:00.11:45 a.m; 
Wednesday--Closed " ' Abusers wi l l  n'ot s top Adult 
"Meetlngs 8:30 p.m. Cotholic~ voluntarily, they need i ln-~ -- Sunday J:O0.3:00 p.m. 
Church Hall• i'~+ terventlon from others, l *Public 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings Children and adults suffer Skating: 
• 8:30 p.m. Catholic Church • serious problems when they Monday 2:00.3:00 p.m. 
Hall. have no one to turn to. We Public 
AI.Anon Meetings --:,~. can help. Call 63S.4042(24 Tuesday 11:30-12:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m'; United : hr. line), : - • " Noon Skate, " + ~+~,~,~:~,~/~.~#i ' : i+ ;~+ 
Church Hall 632-$934:. : ,~" ' ~ " (tfn) ~"  Thursday 11:30-12:45 p.m. ~~~+~++~-+~;~:+~'~:++~+'~'~ . . . . . .  ? ,  ,~  +.'..~.,~.',,*+: ' 
Noon skato  % ' T " . . " - ~ - - ,  +,, +++:~ ~ ~  
• k~n ' " . '. ~., KERMODE , • " Everyone welcome. For \  ~,.~+~w.+:..+~+:~,++_~.~;~.~%~., 
o HOUSE " ;,; : FRIENbSNIp ... ~ ~ ; ~ ' : ~  ~'~'~ more information call 638. : 
1 : SOCIETY ., :+ ! ' ::'CENTRE ' +: 1174. LOG HOUSE -BUILDING 
wishes to announce the ~ , 635-4906 . • ' : '  " (nc-tfn) COURSE '~ 'nBy  ~LUSSler 
availability of'Keen House :: Services: ,Counselling and ' .. , ,  ,~ 
for women and children who~ referral on-U.I.O., housing, . :'* ~ ' 
. need a temporary home,~ AIcob01& Drug Counselling, • . .  " ~.~ 
durlng.a time of mental (# i; Educatlonproblems, Sciclol, 
physical cruelty..~ If you or ~ Cu l tura l~- recreat loho l  
your d~lldren have been,  programs. NatlVe cUIturels 
bettered "and need a saf~ th~ main  focus Lay.,. 
refuge Call thetocal RCMP counselling. THE GROUP "PR IME 
at ~5.491 I, the H F,~L.~ line at :, Need Anlitnnoe? T IME"  wil l  hold their  first 
635.4042, or during normal ~ i f  you are:n*e~/- t O the City,* meeting of the  New Year 
business hours, the MiniStry:' have no friends, .a re  lost, + 
+of Human Resources: Tel f Ionely or looking for apiece ° on: Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1983 
them you want to come ~,*' te ' i l ve  -~ Terrece'$. Indian 7:30:9:30 p.m. at Ter race  
Keen House. They: wi l l - '  Fr iendship Centre "Will Women's Centre 45,12 Park 
m a k~ I m m • d I a t  • support ,  under'St';nd end 
arrangements for you to mis t  you. Call us: 635.4906 
cometous. We would llke to ~ --orcomeforc0ffee~,We're t l t led. . . 'W0MEN WANT*' 
help yo~. " open Mon -F( . 9am-Spin. 
: - . 
their f i rst '  
Ave. Spe<:lal feature for the 
evening wi l l  be a f i lhl en. 
, (nc;~li) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
• (em-31~. )  
DAVE H- -  Lose Red Gas 
Can Last Monday? If so 
phone 635-6814. 7:45 A .M.  
(p3+7i) 
L0ghomes.!rdank~7, i 8:: &"9 
wookerld~ Fee $40-, 10 plBc:~' ' 
only. avalleble.~,For ~thore • 
Information phone ~1S,~400~: +; 
(p2~,22,23,24;29,30,32~5,61). r ~ ~ 
" |  ,~ 
" O l i o A ¢ i i ? :  
MAYTAG elechtc drY"s ,  
Excel lent condition. 1200 
each. phone IJarry' b6tween 
& s at ~ .7~o.  . 
. . . . . . . . .  '- (acc-~ntfn~ 
Ca l l  Bout ique  Encore .  638- 
1518, 638.8032.  
(p20.211) 
~ II ~, + ~ - 
ONE &-TWO BEDROOM 
spites for i'ent. Phone 635. 
7971. 
(acc.monthly) 
I~  BEDROOM *self- 
contained units $325 mo. 
Phone betwean 3 & 5 pm 
daily, ssk for Roger. 635. 
7640. 
(accln.tfn) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
suite. Fireplace. Available 
Immediate ly .  Phone 638. 
197~. . ~, - 
(p3-7D 
FOR RENT-- In Thornhlll. 1 
furnished bachelor suite. 
Utilities included. Av~liable 
Immediately. $325 imon'th. • 
Phone ~W~IU~: ~ : 
2 ~11d I BEDROOM 
basement suite. Aval ioble 
Jan i-83. No pets. ancl 1978 
Chevy Van. Complete In. 
side. Phone 635~768. 
(Ps-71) 
3 BEDROOM basen~ent 
suite. Frldge and: stove. 
Carpet In l i v ing , room.  
Close to schools and town. 
No pets please. Phone 638. 
1934. 
(p5-61) 
SELF-CONTAINED 
BASEMENT suite for rent 
In Horseshoe area. SUitable 
fo r  s ing ieL  person .  Frldge, 
stove, laundry faci l i t ies 
Included. Available Jan. I. 
63 No pets please, FoP more 
Information phone 635.4741. 
(p?.311) 
2 BEDROOM full basement 
suite, wall  to  wail carpet, 
separate entrance, larg e 
living room with built.in bar 
and f i replace.  Ut i l i t ies 
Included. Frldge and stove 
638.1505 af ter  5 .p.m. 
Available Immediately, 
SHARED HOUSE--  3rd 
person wanted for  large 3 
bedroom home nea r college. 
Two bathr001ms, . 2 
f ireplaces, dishwasher, 
washer, dryer. $180 month. 
after January 3rd 635.3992. 
• ~' 
WOODGREEN APART- 
MENTS 1, 2, 3 beclroom 
: local i ty.  Complete • +with 
d i shwasher ,  f i rep lace ,  
frldge, s tove  & drapes. ' ,  
Undercover  .park lng .  
Se(~brlty entrance. Phone 
635.6772. " 
(acc-ff.n) 
KEY~TONE 
+* APARTMENTS 
now taking appJlcaflons. 
• Spacious, clean aparts., 
J ,  2, and :3 bedrodm 
suites. ,Extras Include 
heah hot water ,  laundry 
fec l i l t l es ,  s torage 
locker, playground. 
P lem phone ~635.$224. 
(ecca-iffn) 
I 
: ' : '.'.'+ :'.:i! ,~' .- .. /~: ), i ' :" :!i ' :: ~.', ' :i.:i~'"i+.:~,~: ' !, 
• " :~ . " : i .  " ' "x .  . . .  " . . .  ' , -'.. " * " 
. . . . . .  : . : r  ~ i  ; . =~ =' ~ '~ '~ : ; ' : : .  j :  ) ' lh  r / "  " .  I I "  . , ~ ' " , .  , 
- ?~: ? i "  ~'~ • : ~.'.: ''J. ' - "  : .+ 
. . . .  / 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i-++!='+ " : I ~i " - " 
' "  I I 
.• " . ": , ::, . .  + + .,' ,... "- ~,•: -' " .  !• The 141rald, We<In,day, Jan~uarY 5, I~13; P l I I  7' . ,:;'. 
'm'~  ' +!  cam+ planv, . . . . .  s.t i  ,,IS second+ + rat  'IL'I 
- ~,",'/' :. " ~'-.+:::,:.'~:.-'+:::::! i-:'-i!,::i':~.!l~: : i ,~ . - :  + :  ~-+' "  .~-, ' , I~ : : t  ~ ", ~.~+ ~"  . . . .  '~  , . '  - :~  " ~ 
at~! ' .Ho  ..... ~ I ' " r I~t ,  In lame:  m0re:**natui'a! gas.jthan it todo  with criticism ~ than Howeyer, the  'federal. in II,.,'@lald. H( ~ ,*But  "~ 
in~!,.~'~people'e, 1 ml.da, ~Is:: .ot::i~, pr~uced ~'m~d ~ll'~m~m finanelal.~ '.eee~sity, gov~rn~pent's ~ eq~!ty .+me,'ob.ta~!e. ~! 'L the  *+?, 
~: :~n~ste~i tw i th , I t ' s~, (a :  ~T'•close::t0 • h)i~g~ ~' :o i l  Industry .activity/~!S :dowfi allotmeQt o the  CroWn' jur isdiet ionalSl  iis'ii]lt*e+" '!: : i i~  
t~Y i~Pe~ada~!  ~,dvertls~i.i.~:reservesi.~e|ose,~(~ ,:!the and~ppersaldtb~,:d~line.,  • :m.rpora~ win . leekto  :~between.i!i++.~0!ia t l . ; : : ,~,d . ,  i~i!~ 
,mte:~;~,~ioahn)/,~ L . ' i ~;/y:~++!i!.~,~a'm01~ti,it I l~:.:ith.ro+~h: ~as  htt~.Petro.Canada • the/+.+aboUt I~00 ~. mlili()ni+~ a~ NeWfoundlan¢i~ ~d~ /! .i ~ ~ 
Caaa~d~,si ~: nationallTr.' (
com~+y:':.is•atill not ae, ~BmHoppersaidinareeent'.~/,i~iee a ' 
eepLetJ;~ e,s :an'.: equal-: lnL lhe': :ints~iew the company will: even: 
pet ro leum : 'i i ndust ry  .: : keep  ~Jn~:  to,:,.cenvkicei ~ .n~ti10n 
fraternity.'. ' ~.i,:il.i ' t :,+i~itl++:+.,it.. ~can. ope~J+tet:!/, ~ 
• Pe+ro . :C•an 'ada  . L+d~ : ' : , .~m,u~++i+~i~ ~: +,a  : . . . . : • :+t" .++, , ,+ ,~,  
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. . . . . . . . .  ~ I ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' reduct ion  s , - ,: . unfal.r, competRion .and.. "~,.,Hopper.. ~,:i' said. '~Petro;.~:-basic+a|ly: Is .act.: like:, the ':, ei'o~k, {sald Hop~r..//,%;~!;~, staff :  .and.: .:.strea+m!inlng,-..~1.5 bI~on In .! .9~, a~d ,$~? . , . . . . . . . . !  d.~.+,~,,l ,~4, ,, ~.,, ~: Sable ~Is]and~ 
government meddling In .. t;.~n~d~', i~:' IAkln~".oil,:!~e" ~o~te 'o i l  ¢omlmnles/~:~Id ',= , . . .pe~a~,  has :" f0iJl.d'-?-, '(>poraUoi~"hUt ,~is: ba~':le~ -: mllli0i~ in' 1981.:, ~ : , / : ,  ",. ' ,", '* ~ +I-~+ pper/.:laid in,~: i,unan-,.-,: off.. "N *va"$ 
r lva te~eetor  " r thers  ' " ' - '  :: ' " ' . . . . . .  I . . . .  . ' A - - n . - -  . - '  ' " " ' " . . . .  - - ' - -  ' ....... " I ,  '~  I ' ' I I I I ' . . . .  ] ' "  "' '~ : " le~e ls"w l l l  I~  I- k - " t  : tb ~a'-" ' :w i ld ' IS  ~ io*  : ' ...... ' ~- , - 
P PO - ..... ...... . . . .  H | ] IH I : I  " " I -~ . : I . .~  . . . .  II . . . .  nn . . . .  :, : . . . . . . . .  - ........ " I  i I d' * ' ' I . . . . . . .  Y : ' " I I : '  ' I ' "  :: + an __ . _ . .  exc  +,,.,, I n .v ie  n ,maKl..  ,,=,=+H:: • ' i~ l~t  o..n~. : '~:~-H!bern!~/;  , h ich -  s.' ..' 
. i rOnt le r  .an( l '  western  ~. '  ~ . . , , .  . ' . . .  " .. . : .  ' !  " . " . . "  : -'.~ . . . .  i ' "  '.:~;':-i ;. - ! . . . . i , : . . :  . .. ' " .  . i . . '  " : " ..-. , . ' : ' :  " ' . ;  ... ;"  ,..i..'ii:i.',+'~ ,!i. .: ' . .~,  ~S '~aebt'!.  p rO leeted ,  . to  .od"e~:  • 
' " ' :  ' " " i : " OXFOR~, .N .S .  (CP)  - -  In"  ~veryth ing ' f rom three-p iece :, :' He", was ,  Work ings.on 'a : i~  too hard ; "  he says.  "And- '  .boards" a ,d  .map le / f0 r  the :  ,; was  Second .on ly  .to fin's,-:,:: ' .com mer ica l  quakit l t ie~ol!o i l
~ P ~ ~ I  the  snb l ime iworlcl o f .v io l in  . . . .  bedroom su l tes l  to gu i ta rs ' : ,  gu i ta r  and  someho~, ,g0t  he . . , / l '  f igured  I d id  :well w i th . ,  s ides ,  back,  , top .a .d .  i~k :  c ia i !y  . t roub led  .. : "Dome:  :, by ' the  mid - lg60s , ,now m~y . 
,. ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~  mak ing , . James  Macc ieave  ~ -and~vi0l l~Sin " the smal l  " shop ,  , idea  of  t ry ing  a v io l in .  After::- .  "what,, I had  to w0i-k With i , . ,  epmes. f rom Eur0pea~d the,! Petro leum..Ltd . ;  wh ichbw~s. .  'not  . . -  p rov ide  "s 'er lo i~n- 
/ ~ " " bOinnd his two-storey house ~a few moments of  thought, I take pride in eb0ny for the fin erbeard m $8 bllli0n Petro Canada production before 1989, ~ ~  stundo quietly among the . g . . . .  • 
• ~ ' ~  best .  _ in.ruralCumberlandcounty- he deciphered the' design, everything I do 'and my t rom'Af r iea ,  - . .  now owes about $1.5 billion. HoPper said. " ' :~  
Maccieave's violins ha~;e Where he lb/es with his Wife and primed himself for ihd . philosophy, is. to excel in "I.  rub every~ piece and Petro-Canada's acqui- It may require royaltY ' ", 
HOUSE FOR RENT- -  In' echoed the,. +U~h the+~ncert :of 4o~eai:S, Evelym :•task. - .  ,, everything you do." . " ,~ docide from the sound if it is siti0nbinge. ~ end this and tax concessions .to get "-~,*. - ill 
town. 2 bedrooms.  Phone halls of E~'0pe*:and North "I  like it here because " I  did not think it .would Spruce for the sound-'\!any goad." • year when it completes a 'Hibernia's oil flowing, he T'.I 
6,15-6772. (p17-$i) Amexiep but the 68-year-old : n0bOdy, bothers: m,,'.,,,. • he ' . . . .  • , - He starts by w~;iging'the "deal to ab~rb BP Canada added. "The governments 
retired school  teacher is " says. Whlle'.MacCleaveis. I i  I I .sideboards. in a f r~ .~. . Inc , ' . s  ' refining,. and _. may have to take less, that's /', ,I 
HoUsE FOR R E N T - - . . 4 , ~ Y , . ~ : :  in  .his' . .  not a ,recluse 'who turns . .  _.. , -. . - . . . . .  Whi le  ".they. g radun l ly~come market ing :assets  for  abeUt . ,  a l l . "  . . . . -  ;~. 
bedroom,, full Ioasement,--5 =native Nova SCotia." . . . . . .  . away anyone who seeks h im"  . to hold the shape of a'violin, $570 million, its. fourth Hoper  is not enthusiastic ~*i 
+.  - -  -* .  ++ .++ m'  ' 
Available for Jan... 1.S2 a f te r  these  of the Italian " I  don't know how they : Flbout,~!V- IE~il~S'lLI~ pieces. He-men, glues the East Coast offshore ex- except for some inshore; ,i! I 
Plums.63,¢~772. masters, "but he  .cbns~d~rs get my name/ Knd ~ how . . . .  . pieces together along with ploration will continue to be leases were. Petro~aeada ~- .
, (p i7.$[)  his ins t ruments  just  a par t  • some of them ,found me. the f ingerbOard and  lets the Pet ro -Canada 's  ma~, focus has an interest .  ... 
o f ,  a lifelong• hobby of  makes  'me wonder." ' violin set before putting the r ' .-! 
2 BEDROOM house, Ka ium work ing  w i th  Wood:' Macc ieave ,  wh0re l ies  on A f ter  a. day  o f  record ing  d ia logue as Luke  Skywalker ,  • f ina l  touches to i t . .  
Lake  Dr ive . -  Ava i lab le  . I t .  was  in  .1935 when wo l 'do f  mouth  to. sell h i s .  ~Mark  Hami l l  a r r ives  at .the Shuber t  Theat re  in Century  I t  mua l ly  takes ~ h im 150 I 
Immedlate ly~ Phone 635, MacCleave first, applied ins t ruments ,  ca  n '~ City, Cal i f . ,  to prepare for his role as Wolfgang Amadeus hourd to'complete an in- I 
~7 J - i  • himself to the craft of - remembe~" how many he .has Mozart. ' ~strument. 
(p4-6[) woodworking. "Since .the~h m~,de. But his first one still " I  like doing two such different things," says the man MacCleave is not only -' 
FOR SALE .OR RENT-~-'• he has - turned out stands out in his mind. who has starred in two of the all-time moneymakers, Star concerned with how a violin I 
Wars and The Empire Strikes Back, and Is working on the sounds. He rejected a piece ) 
New.:3~ bedroom. In new ' last of the trilogy, Revenge of'the Jedi, duein May. of spruce intended for the  ( 
. ,v , . , .  .u,, .m.  . .  . - -  . . .  . .  _ . . layed  At31,  Reml l l  has no  t roub le  impersonat ing  a16-year -o ld ,  top0fa~ ° • 
nmtural .  , s  heet lng .  No  ~ r u . n i . q ~ . . C I A  and  that  hug  been  par t  of,his p rob lem as  a work ing  actor,  a knot ,  ! 
pets. Phone 63~9,W3. The otherpart of his pmblein is.'!producers seem tothink . affect the I~ 
" . I I (p20-21i) : -- . " .  - ,.- . . 
wASHINGTON (A1P).-~ Persistent problems have forced that Star Wars p~omises:theextent of my talent."  " . leek good:". 
" Hamll l  ean take selace: Star  Wars producer George. The loud i!t 
BEDROOM duplex, the Pentagon todelay by nearly three years its target date Lucas has givenHamill and his co-stars ~profit percentages ~ brilliant' tone Of . 
Car l~ isd ,  host  and  uf l l l t les for  combat  read iness  fo r  acrubemiss i le  that  would be . that  should, assure them comfor tab le  incomes fo r  . l ight s t ruments"  have  made h im.  :,~ 
Inc luded.  Ava i lab le  Jan,  I& fired from pubmarines and ships against land ta rgets ,  it years. ', 
~,/Couple preMrmd. No. .was disclosed Tuesday. " _ I known worldwide among 
d~is, Phone 63.~9411. _ A letter ~Ig, ed by a top Pentagon official on Dec. 3 told E lsewhere near . . . .  f . . . . . . .  ' " "  1 . . ~H0m violin and fiddle 
' • - • .... ' , . me cncy .o  -.agn~s, me mowe mausn 'y  p layers ,  . 
' (pS-611 Congress 'the delay in a multi-billion-dollar progrnnf --tteditsolf  - "~e . . . .  " " . . . .  ' . . . . .  " " 
"' " " " followed a re' i "" . . . . . . . . .  . . . _ .. . . . . .  ' pu on m rack xor a oo,o oox omce Ooom aurmg - .Yet, MaeCleave wishes to 
' • - +~ .. vew mat menuueo a.num~er m ae,cten- the New Y-'-'-"-±':-+-- -"- ' - - - J  " : " " " remain in relatiVeol)scarity 2 BEDROOMtown Manor  In ". cles ' ". . , ~- ~ / . , . . - • . " . v~lr e. nu!luuy wee Kenu, . . . . .,, 
town"S- l i t  level ,  w i th  f r l  -~-- = '  - - . • - - / -  ~ . . . .  .. : , . :  . Tmts ie  was  theseason 's  b ig  w inner  and led a parade  o f "  in Oxford ; - '~here  he- a le0  : • m* ~ l'l~,SnK uar /uec l ,  wno  'st ppen oown "L~les0my as me • - - 
" / " ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~  I "I attraetionsfollowed byThe Toy, The Dark Crystal, 48Hrs, fishes,' gardens, curls' and- and stove Wall to wsll Pe • ' ntagon ssecend-r  ilian official, wrote that ~, ..~-lane II " "  - -  " "~ " - "  - -  . . . . . . .  " " '. .* . . • • • . .. . - • .. ~ : Tne ..~"quex,. uest ~'rlenns. ana .'rne. .vermct. keeps. 'in touch, with the- 
earpetlng and drapes No recent flight-teat pmblep s/~with the Tomahawk led to the The losers were SLX Weeks, Trail of the Pink Panther, world.of boxing. 
ImtS. Own entrance. Phone review and.a delay for the missile armed with:a .con-- StilL of the Night.andHockytonk Miifii'! jr+ .Hisf lrstclassasa teacher 
635-$464. venflonal high-explosive warhead . . . .  Teetsie, Dustin iloffman's.comedy abOut an an'employed found him in a one-room 
(p5-111) The new target date is September, 1985. 
Under the '.Carter administration, the Pentagon had. actor who finds dtardom';when he poses as a woman, school with 52 students in 
collected more than $11 mlllio, at 1,020' theatres, grades one to. eight. After planned to start deploying the land-attack missile from .... [ 
. • " - " . . . . .  . . " . that..: his . job took. him [ .  
1 ~ ~  ~ ~ submur ines in Januaryayearago l  " " in the N0rth, far away from the trendy /cafds dnd l)arty . a~and the prdvi'ace and he Fridge, stove, drapes, carpeting. ~ ,, 
~ ~ ! ~ , ~  ' Asked the natron.. Of the problems, the Pen~gon ~i~id,.they.~ ........................................ . .................................... ~ I~ 
~ ~ i . ~ ~  - , , , ,  . . . .  + ... , , ,  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eircuits of the big arts centres, Arehle,BeaulIea~palntsthe~ ......... II Phone Manager*anytime at i i 1 involVe., ~sk[u 'ance  and tliat ne w procedure s.are,., life and legends o~ his people. ,~ ~.~. ~. :. :L. ''~ 'o "i ~ Retirement sits well with " 
NO DOWN PAYMENT-- standards;"requlred to "bring about improvements in.manufacturing ' Beaulieu, 31, is a memberof theDogrib tribe of the Dene Maccieave. He plays his I 6 - 3g !- 26S------ : 
2Va bedroom home. Split The anti;ship version of the weapon was due to be placed Nation who was bOrn and still lives in the hunting, trapping., violins wi.th local, friends i ,. 
, and fishing community of Fort Rae on the north arm of every now.'/and, then at 
!aveL I~soment, fireplace. 3 in-combat;readiness aboard submarines lust June. Great Slave Lake in the?Northwest Territories. Senior citizens homes in the | en  
mlnutus from town. 4blocks The anti~ship version of the weapon wasdueto beplaced I~lis talent for art has gradually, taken 0ver his life. Oxford area, a pastime he I ' P leo  e quire about  our 
from schools. Assume in combat-readiness aboard submarines last June. "As a:ldd, whenever I had any free:time, I was always enjoys. 
existing mortg~pe. Phone In AuguSt, Pentagon leaders fired Rear Admiral Walter doing ar t / '  Beaulieusaid.in an ~ter*~,lew/"q just had it in "Some of them might not | ~ n ~ r m n # a -  i 
O~1681. I.~cke as head of the cruise mlssfle project Office. me."  - " " • : " " " ' - ~ ~ .  " - '~- "  , ,~  . ~ hear any. live. music ff we 
(IN-Y1) Alth0ugh the Pentagon portrayed-Locke's replacement ; Beaulieu said he sold dll 40 painth~gs at his first show in a didn't go down~ there/'  i 
by Rear Admiral Stephen: Hostettisr as transitional; the. YeHowknife gallery in 1950. He  now sellsprivately and -., " " - / 
~ action followed admission that.delays in deploying the . . . . . . .  ~"~e"a . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ M A N C O A C H  E N T S  • ----.Ik....l*....~+'-~..lI,.--" I.-- 11 - - . .11£ .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . , .~ lkA- - - - - -  . Ul IU~i  U l  i~  t.vc ,~rwumc. ,, +mmsocxauon. in ](ellowKnlle ~+t Tommmwe~, w©z© uuc to quaut3 am~mm.,~ pluum©.m. ' ' : -  • . " ' .", • . . - ~ . . "~ '~ '~ 
I I ~ ~.~ . . . .  " e e r  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  APARTM 
resulting in late delivery of the missiles and sam oth • • + Elizabeth Taytor met israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
~ ~  difficulties. Begin fo r 20 minutes Tuesday in Jernsalem as .part of her • . -
tour Of the Middle East. " * ' , ' . . . . .  .~ 
FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. ft. ' She arrived for,the'mebting withher leg bandaged as the 
Tenants  he lped  resu i to fa  weekend ear  aceidedt,  " I lJUX, a rtment dwelling, fridge, s t o v e ,  of f ice  space, 4623 Lakelse " - 
Ave. Phone 63~2S52. " . . . The actress plans to fly to Beirut today for a meeting with .,- • • 
(aco6oo- t fn )  Le..banese President Amln'Gemayel.  rpeting drop unde e park ing ::' ' 
FI~EDERICTON(CP) - -  pa int , '  " she  said in an in- . " , e l ,  rcov  r , 
.A tenant wh(me landlord terview. :A king has fallen. " " ~ i ~ ~  ~'~ ~ ~ 
' ~ ~ . ~  ' ~ ~ ~,~  .,. ,:..~,~ - ean'tfurnacebe,breaksfound downWhen maythe "B l l t  where  you .  havedoes,a crackedKing Juan  Car l .  o f  Spain,  who tums45, today ,  fe l l  and  elevator, security system, resident, too.igor. 
!!~ .~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ ' i~  s i tuat ion that  ac tua l ly  h is°pelv is  a r ia  sk i  s lopo ln  Gstaad,  Swi tzer land ,  a ,~ 
Brunswick gbvernment to up to a state ofrepair or fi t It said JUan Carlos fell Monday while skiing in the Swiss ~ o n e  manager anytime ~ 
11~!  H O N D A  CRI : IS  E~x~ get it fixed fast. for habitation, then our re.sortwhe~ he was vaca!ioningwith Queen Sofia and his . ~ rP~l 
ce l lentcocd l t lon ,  lowhour . I .  *Landlo.rds who Can' t  g id  o f f ieecanstsp ,  in . "  th reech l id ten .  638 ,..01"° + 
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.. ,~:i~. +:~,~ '~, intoeffect New Y . i ' s -Day .  , : ' r  -" '~: 
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